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HIGH AND LOW
Ijow tonight and high Wedt^s- 
day at KeS^na and 68. Tem> 
{leratures recofded Monday 3S 
ac"* HU-
The DaUy C ourier FORECASTSutmy today and Wednesday, ligh t winds. Cool again tonight 
with frost la most sections.
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Drop Loss 
Quarter Nasser Urges Nikita
A 20 to 25 per cent loss in the 
McIntosh crop may have been 
suffered in the recent “drop” 
eaperienced here and throughout 
the Okanagan.
Don Sutherland, assistant to 
the managing director of D.C. 
Tree Fruits said today: "It's a 
pretty fluid situation. Our stock 
receipts from shippers have yet 
to be tabulated, but a drop of 
from 2 0  to 2 5  per cent seems 
Ukely.”'
He added all McIntosh in the 
district are now harvested and 
under cover.
Mr. Sutherland said the scare 
Ity of pickers at the time of the 
drop may have had some bearing 
on the eventual loss, but this 
was not certain.
“Drop" is the term u.scd to 
describe a weathcr-caused falling
of apples from the trees before] 
they can be picked.
FROST I1AR5ILESS
The frost which settled through 
the Kelowna di.strict Monc-ay 
night and this morning does not 
appear to have been so severe 
as to affect the other varieties 
of apples remaining on the trees.
Robert M. 'Vilson, horticultur­
ist with the ujpartment of agri­
culture in Kelowna, said today: 
"I don’t think the frost we hadj 
here would harm the fruit. Ap-i 
pies can stand a very slight frost! 
and it doesn’t seem to have been; 
more than that.”
lie stated he had no reports 
from outlying areas and there 
was a possibility of damage hav­
ing occurred in some of the 
"frost pockets’’ in the district.
Summit on Disarmament
Congo Troops Invade UN 
Offices To Demand Pay
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP) -  Sev­
eral thousand Congolese army 
troops surrounded United Nations
headquarters at Stanleyville Mon­
day night and demanded their 
overdue pay.
Some of the troops invaded the 
UN offices, but there was no 
violence, according to w o r d  
reaching Leopoldville.
UN officials calmed the troops 
with a promise that pay wc)uld 
be flown in from Leopoldville, 
whose 3,000 - man garrison had 
previously been paid by the UN. 
^ m e  of the money will come 
from Congolese funds and the 
rest from the United Nations.
ITie Congolese soldier gets the 
equivalent of $24 a month, plus 
small living allowances. Since 
trouble broke out in the Congo 
in early July, many have gone 
without their pay due to the ad­
ministrative chaos.
\
B.C. M ay Muster 
Junior Hockey 
Playoff Team
VANCOUVER (CP)—If British 
Columbia can put together a ju­
nior hockey team of inter-provin­
cial calibre it will enter the 
Memorial Cup playoffs this year.
But if a suitable team cannot 
be found B.C. will pass the play­
offs this year, Don Wlnslade,
Lower Mainland representative 
on the B.C. Amateur Hockey 
Association said today.
He was commenting on a pro­
posal made by the hockey associ­
ation during the weekend to enter 
a team in the Canadian junior 
hockey championship for the first 
time.
Winslade said a B.C. team 
would have been formed from
the estimated 10 junior B clubs Dag Hammarskjold, who also .......... .. .... ..................
in the province. He said many announced t h a t  Tunisian UN] enc^ owing* to The'’~area’s 'mer- 
players leave the province to play trOops would be pulled out of „gj. with the city of Kelowna, 
junior A hockey on the Prairies, troubled Kasai province.
Reuters news agency said Gha­
naian troops made preparations 
today to puU out of Leopoldville 
area.
The transfer .of the Ghana force 
was announced Monday by Gen. 
Indarjit Rlkhye, Indian military 
adviser to UN Secretary-General
l i M i i i i
PEARSON PRAISES 
DIEFENBAKER IDEA
TORONTO (CP) — Liberal 
Leader Lester B. Pearson to­
day praised Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker’s proposal for a 
force of United Nations techni­
cal experts and called for an 
immediate start on the idea.
Mr. Pearson, commenting on 
Mr. Diefenbaker’s speech to 
the UN General Assembly Mon­
day, made the remarks in a 
telephone interview with ’The 
Star from Elliot Lake, Ont.
'■!l
THEY'VE GOT A  NEW BOSS NOW
With the municipality of 
Glenmore no longer in exist-
Mrs. Ruth" 
Purdy, above, have a new em­
ployer. Hayes, who was Glen­
more clerk, has become assist­
ant-collectdf'vlrith the city of 
Kelowna, and Mrs. Purdy joins 
city hall staff as a clerk-sten­
ographer.—(Courier staff photo)
Pentecosts Favor Sex Education 




O’TTAWA (CP)—Canadian and 
American negotiating teams dis­
cussing joint development of the 
Columbia River h y d r o  re­
sources met separately today in 
an apparent move to bring the 
lengthy closed-door conferences 
to a head.
Oificials attending the meet­
ings, however, declined to say 
whether the separation meant 
Canada and the United States 
were closer to or farther away 
from agreement.
Justice Minister Fulton met 
with Canadian officials, and the 
United States delegation, headed 
by Elmer F. Bennett, undersec­
retary of the interior, conferred 
with members of the U.S. em­
bassy staff.
An official said the conference, 
originally scheduled as a two- 
day meeting, may spill over Into 
Wednesday.
The delegations agreed to make 
public statements on their
Private Diplomacy 
Breaks Into Open
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CP) — Intense private 
diplomacy erupted into the open today when President 
Gamal Abdel Nasser of the United Arab Republic asked 
the 1 “th  General Assembly to request a summit meeting 
on c  rm am ent between President Eisenhower and Soviet 
Prem ier IChrushchev.
Khrushchev, meanwhile, submitted a  resolution to 
bring so-called neutral nations into the 10-nation disarm­
ament committee whose deliberations collapsed in June.
And Khrushchev said he is going to confer w ith 
Prime M inister Macmillan bu t he b ru s h ^  aside a question 
as to w hether he would see President Eisenhower.
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — A sex 
education program to counter 
“g r o w i n g  immorality among 
youth" was given unanimous ap­
proval Monday by delegates to 
the 22nd biennial general confer­
ence of the Pentecostal Assem­
blies of Canada.
The program will be formu­
lated by a special committee to 
be appointed.
The re.soliitlon proposing the 
program stated that “ovir young 
people are Increasingly cxiwscd 
to this dangerous trend (growing 
Immorality).’’ It a d d e d  that 
proper instruction is not ncle-
TilllE E  CRAFT CRiVSII
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla, (AP) 
A six-jot B-47 l)ombcr crashed 
Monday night In Tampa Bay and 
two coast guard helicopters sent 
to the rescue also plunged into 
the water. All of the 10 men in­
volved were rescued. Oae suf­
fered minor Injuries.
quately provided in the secular 
educational system and often is] 
neglected at home.
Segregated classes, conducted | 
outside the regular Sunday school 
curriculum and under the direc­
tion of the local pastor, were 
proposed by the resolution. It 
recommended the material be 
"(Sarcfully graded as to age, and 
taught (rom the Biblical view-j 
point by qualified instructors.”
MORE UNWED MOTHERS
The conference decision fol­
lowed delivery during the week­
end of a report by Mrs. Pearl 
Hutchinson, superintendent of the 
church’s Bethel Home for unwed 
motlicrs in Toronto.
Mrs., Hutchinson noted "a ris­
ing tide of immorality’’ and said 
some social councils and agen­
cies “ are admitting for the first] Progressive Conservative can- 
time that the increase is due to didate H. S. Harrison Smith, 
than the population In-] above, was recorded Monday
LOSES 3 0 0  VOTES
Difference 
showing of






in final tabulation.s in B.C. elec­
tion. In the Sept. 12 election 
(lay count ho was credited with 
votes, whereas official re­
sults yesterday gave him 1,’2.')(5 
votes. In any event he wound 
up In third pince in the strong­
ly Social Credit riding of Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett. Sec also 
story |iago .3.
ERRING APPLE PICKER GETS 
HELPING HAND FROM HIS BOSS
A good apple picker never knows when his skill 
w ill stand him in good stead.
Lloyd Redmond Watchorne, charged w ith im­
paired driving, received a lighter fine than generally 
imposed for such an offence when employer testified 
on his behalf in district court Monday,
Setting a $50 penalty after finding Watchorne 
guilty, M agistrate D. M. White said he took into 
account a recommendation of Charles B. Miller, 
orchardist employing Watchorne.
“Best pickers I’ve had on my ranch since 1942,” 
Miller said of Watchorne and two companions. The 
boss also paid the fine.
discussions until the 
of the negotiations.
Vernon Girl Wins 
$20 0  Scholarship
VANCOUVER (CP)-Two stu­
dents from the Interior were 
among seven University of B.C. 
students who have won a total 
of $1,600 in nursing and public 
health scholarships.
They are Wendy Kathleen Dob­
son of Vernon, who was awarded 
a $200 nursing scholarship, and 
Barbara Evon Andrews, who won 
a $300 nursing scholarship.
Winners of the other five 
awards, announced today by 
Dean Walter Gage, chairman of 
the awards committee, are from 
the Lower Mainland.





VANCOUVER (CP) — F i v e  
] firemen suffered minor Injuiies 
Mondiiy night wlien the socoud 
floor of n building eollu|)sed dur­
ing u three-alarm fire Iti ceulrnl 
jVnncouver,
Fireman Ron Williams, 27, wa.s 
Uakeii to hos|>ltal with a leg eat, 
suffered when he was forced to 
leaj) from n window as tl\e roof 
of the building eollat)se(i at the 
helgld of the l)laze. Tliree otheis 
Isuffered minor ruts and anotlier 
over<'ome bv smoke.
OTTAWA (CP)—The MnePhor- 
.son transportation royal commis- 
.slon turned down today an clght- 
province bid to get railway fig- 
tire.s on non-rali assets and cam- 
lags for tlie last .15 years.
Tlio commission also accepted 
—"not unanimously,’’ said chair­
man M. A. MaePherson of Re­
gina—a CPR objection to sub­
mission of cost testimony from 
tlu! three prairie wheat jiools and 
tlie United Grain Growers Lim­
ited.
Since Manitoba lawyer Arthur 
Maurn wa.s absent from the hear­
ing, tl)c commission adjourned 
its public session until Wednes­
day to resume eross-examlunUon 
of Manllob!»'s main ease on tran- 
si)ortatioii troubles.
In its ruling on the issue of
non-rail assets and earnings, the 
comml.sslon said It is already con 
dueling Its own “ Intensive study' 
Into the mutter, which Is spec! 
fled in the commission’s terms of 
reference ns one topic to bo con 
sldered in the wldc-rnnglng Iran 
sportntlon investigation.
"The (mmmlssion Is satisfied 
that In tlu.s way It will obtain all 
the Information necessary to deal 
with the clause of the terms of 
reference and the motion Is ac 
cordlngly denied,” said George 
Gumming of Vancouver, assistant 
counsel for the six-man hoard.
Tlie ruling blocked a bid by all 
provinces except Ontario and 
Quebec to get the details of as 
sets and Incomes of all non-rail 
businesses and enterprises of the 
two railways.
Election Outcome Unchanged 
As Absentee Ballots Counted
conclusion
HARD TO SWALLOW
NEW YORK (AP) — Thou 
sands of migrating swallows clos 
cd one runway at Idlcwlld Air 
|K)rt for several hours Monday 
for the third time during the last 
five days. The birds have been 
swarming on the field, apparently 
feeding on the fruit of bayberry 
bushes planted to prevent soil 
erosion.
Nasser—who earlier met sepa­
rately w i t h  Khrushchev and 
Elsenhower—has been near the 
heart of a swirl of behind-the- 
scenes diplomacy that gained in 
intensity with the arrival of more 
and more heads of government 
at this historic assembly session.
Prime Minister John Diefen- 
baker, en route to a luncheon 
anpolntment with India’s Prime 
Minister Nehru, could not be 
reached for comment immedi­
ately on the new proposals but 
was noted he spoke with 
Nasser Monday.
GAVE EARLIER HINT
Khrushchev’s call for addi­
tional members on the East-West 
10-nation disarmament commit­
tee was hinted at last week in 
his policy speech to the General 
Assembly — a speech that was 
sharply criticized by Diefenbaker 
Monday.
Nasser said both Eisenhower 
and Khrushchev have expressed 
willingness to discuss disarma­
ment again. Nasser declared:
We therefore s u g g e s t  that 
the General Assembly recom­
mend that the two great leaders 
should, under the standard of the 
United Nations, meet either by 
themselves or t o g e t h e r  with 
whom you select among those 
who are present here, In order 
for them all to put, under the 
aegis of the United Nations, 
guiding rules for a new attempt 
toward disarmament.” 
Khrushchev’s proposal called 
for an increase of the disarma­
ment committee, which has five 
Communl.st members and five 
Western m e m b e r s ,  including 
Canada, to 15 members by the 
addition of India, Indonesia, the 
United Arab Republic, Ghana and 
Mexico.
The C o m m u n i s t  members 
walked out of the committee in 
Geneva in June, saying they 
would bring up the whole arms 
question at the current assembly,
IKE UNWILLING
Eisenhower has firmly rejected 
any suggestion of talking with the 
Russian unless he released two 
downed RB-47 flyers and met 
other unspecified conditions.
First U.S. reaction to Khrush­
chev’s disarmament proposal was 
cool, a spokesman saying the 
problem is not the structure of 
the disarmament group but "of 




• t • urges new attempt
negotiate an equitable and realise 
tic agreement.”
Diefehbaker -pleaded; Monday 
for a return to negotiations and 
he stated that “despite the Soviet 
withdrawal there Is nothing fun­
damentally wrong with the 10- 
nation forum.”
Eisenhower and Macmillan met 
for breakfast today and joined in 
an appeal that the 96-nation as­
sembly “concentrate on serious, 
sober and constructive work— 




WILLIAMS L A K E  (CP) - 
RCMP s a i d  a woman pilot 
thought to be missing between 
here and Kamloops landed at 
Horsefly Lake, 60 miles northeast 
of here, where she has a cabin.
Police said a neighbor of Mrs. 
Stella Rosennu, who was alone in 
her piper super cub and was 
feared forced down, reported she 
had entertained her at supper 
Monday night.
An RCAF dakota left Vancou­
ver early today to look for tho 
woman twfore it was known that 
she was safe.
Castro Lacked His Usual 
Bombast in Speech to UN
EDITOR'S N O T E :  Robert 
Iterrcllfz bos reported dally on 
Fidel Costro throiighoui tbe 
b e a r d e d  revolutionary’s re­
gime ond has toured witli him 
III Cuba and the United States.
VICTORIA (CP) 'Hio out-
coim- n-maliifd uiuiffeotcil Mon­
day after tlie counting of ub;ien- 
*1 lee ballots from tin* S«>pt. 12 gen-
■ti,
iwa.'i
Tlie .stiililHirn fire emeu'd an 
jcsllmated 51,000,0(10 danuiKe, 
broke out In the indn.-ilrlal secllon 
nt Fouitli and Main Streets in 
tlie wludesale drygoods liulldliig 
]of llamitton Harvey I.linlled 
Tlie Indlding wa;i denuillslied 
Jand go(Hls, ’ in.sured for S.’iOO.OOO 
were de.stroyed. A plnml)lng (Iriu
lln tlio tmsement c.stliviated Its Itecrealion Minister Earle ’tVe.st-
loss at 5150,000. A new addition w o . k 1 •l.Olil vote.s, only 70 moreiWII.L SEEK RECOUNT 
to thi- Iluinlltiin Harvey lueiu-jtliuiv former CCF Ml’ Colin Cam- (X'F candidate Fred Wood cut
end election in British Columbia.
Social C.'rcdlt citndidalcs re­
tained their scat.'i in Comox, Yale 
and Nanaiiim and The Islands, 
widh- tin- t ’CF extended ll.s mar­
gin in winning Allin.
’I'hc final total la Nanaimo gavei,|„i,.
eluding nbficntee bidlobi,
Sneiid Credit eand|dat4: William 
A.s.seUitIne getting 207 and Char­
les J, Brown, Con.servatlve can­
didate, 122 votcK,
The Alyaiihli poll Is being eon- 
te.sled beean.se of an alleged fault 
In tlie nunihering of l)idlotK. The 
[Kill iiliowed 72 vote.'i for Mr. 
Cald('r, none for other euialt-
Ily ROIIERT RERRELLEZ
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
It was n relatively Md)ducd Fidel 
Cmilro who addressed the United 
Nations General Assembly Mon­
day.
Tlie 4'l!-lionr blast against tlie 
United .Stales Ineked miieli of the 
usual fire.
The Cuban revolutionary ehlef- 
lidn nevt-r reaehed the lowering, 
with ineolierent rag«4 that eomes over 
him when he opens np against 
llio United States In his sin eelies 
liaek hona‘.
Tlie fact that tho nmUence— 
except for tho Soviet and Cuban 
(lelcgntcH — did not rcsiiond ns 
Cuban midlenccs do may have 
been a factor in Castro's failure 
to reach his explosive peak.
There were iierceptlble halts In 
Ills oratory when he gave the 
Impression he was waiting for the 
familiar revolutionary o h a n t a 
that inineluato his si>eeehes In 
Havana.
USUAL MANNERISMS
If the explosiveness was lack-
READY FOR A Q IO N
a b^ixer invntd by 
Hial, (lie okief of 
F.ll.tsvorth, Maine, po’.c* m hii 
favxirite ae tl behind wheel el
Major.
Frederick
firo truck. Uufoiiunatcly Major 
di'c.sn't luue a driver’s lleenee 
^o has tn shove over wlien Hie 
oiarin ring.i. tAP WhlreiAolo).
jise,:i also Miffered heavy damage.,,.,,),,, Alisentee ballots eat Mr.
Westwood’s margin by 42 votes, 
and Mr. Caim-roii said later he 
may ask for ..n official recount.
Comiminhit candidate Irving 
Mortenson drew 70 votes, l.lbi-rnl 
Hugh H. Hi alh 1,026, and Con- 
xeivattvo Edward D. Strongltla 
a r m  60.')
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
tin* margin that Huelal Credit 
eandiilate Dan CampheU gained 
in (’otnox after the nnoffielal 
emint on ch 'tion night and said 
he will seel an official recount.
Mr. CampheU was returned to 
(iffic)* with a margin of 36 voles
New  Zealand's PM  
O ff To N ew  York
WEM.INGTON. N.Y, (AP) 
Prime Mlnlsti'r Walter Nasli left 
today for the UN General As 
M-ivdily meeting, announcing Ills 
trl|) was due to the “grossly un­
just. violent and damaging at­
tacks’' on iSeendary-Generui Dag 
llamnuiiskjold.
Heeause of the “vital liniior- 
lanre of the assembly meeting 
for the UN organization as (i
Port .trUiiir 
Klmliciicy 1 Frank ('aider, CCF candidate;margin of 116 votes over 
.in Atlln. picked up 444 votes, liviVVotxi,
6.102 to 6.064. In Uio clecUon; whole," Nash tuid Parliament, 
night count. Mr, ('iimpliell had a tlie cidilnet decided he sliouki
Mr. lake over leadership of the New 
Zealond delegation. t
Ing, the usual mannerisms ho 
employs to dramatize his re­
marks were not. Ho Jablied tho 
air with his fingers and went into 
the familiar sawing geslnres with 
both lU'iTis. Hut it WHS like a 
sym|)hony orchestra eondnelor 
leading a string (piartet.
There was iierhnps another 
factor in the Ciilian ehleftnin’s 
failure to lilast off in usual style. 
'Die reception he has received In 
New York so far, ineliidlng in 
Harlem, has been far under what 
he probably anticipated.
Ferdinand The A lligator's 
Love Wins Through Muzzle
VANCOUVER (Cp)--l/)ve or 
not, l'’ei(Unnnd will havi: to 
Iti'i'p hl.s tra() shut.
i'erdlnand the alligator had 
Ills Jaws closed with a muzzle 
recently lifter ho liegnn mak­
ing rude noises at tlie other 
alligators In tt|e Stanley Park 
Acpiarlnin here, and even till a 
till tie.
Curator Dr. Murray New­
man said Monday he now 1m>- 
lieveii Ferdinand was Just n 
young bull alligator feeling hts
oats.
“He thiiikn It’s tipringUmc:," 
said Dr. Newman. "He’s just 
growing up and lielng aggrea- 
fiivo with tho other males.”
Ferdinand’s love affair came 
to light when Dr. Nfcwmnn saw 
Isalxdla, the only female in 
the pond, idilher U|i and put 
her front leg on Ferdlnand’B 
shoulder.
“They were iriaklng small 
alligator noises, 1 don’t onder- 
stnnd the langnage lail 1 think 
they like each other n lot,"
In fact, the enralor mild, 
there may bo a blessed event 
shortly.
But he'» not taking off the 
muzzle b e e n u s e Ferdinand 
might be jeuloua of the oUicr, 
unmuzzled males.
“ He can still lilll Mul coo 
I through his muzzle.”
Absentee Count Follows 
Trend in North Okanagan
i.
VEHKON -  AUseiiiec
/olcs, perc«atiii{*;-»ut\ reflected 
the trcrul (if the Noiih Okana­
gan'* voting Sejjt n
Social Cm i.t Ml-A Hugh 
Shantr, who ii«l with 4.425 Nulea
Kinsmen Install 
New Officers 
A t Salmon Arm
SALMON ARM (Corren^itdfnt'
— Deputy governor Harley Mc­
Cord installed Kinsmen and 
KintUc officers at an impressive 
ceremony here last week.
Incoming presidents are Phi) 
Weddell and Ruth Williams, who 
succeed George Spcrlc and Jackie 
Cannon.
Vice-Presidents are Rela Hud- 
aon, Jim Hudson and Rex M»*ars; 
bulletin editors Mrs. Wendy Mears | 
end Ben Woodward; r'irec r‘ .! 
BUI Angle. Chuck Longdon, Bob 
Nelson, Norman Cannon, Liz 
Weddell'and Tina Bartman. Regis­
trar is Ramsay McLaren; Secre­
taries, Dot Johnson and Keige 
Kawase and treasurer.'), Louis 
Angle and Don Reed.
Among guests at the event were 
presidents of other organizations- 
and their wives. Mr, and Mrs. 
Gene Spence, representing the 
village. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart. 
Municipality; Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Middleton. Rotary: Mr. and Mrs. 
Rosmer, Chamber of Commerce; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Matt Kersey, 
Canadian Legion._________ _
STUDY QUES'nON
cariitr this memth. garnered 131 
tsR«e in absciitee balloti lor a 
lolal of 4.SS3
! Mrs 1. H Pothecary. CCK ran- 
oidale's total today was retKirt- 
cd as i.OSi, a gain of T6 votes  ̂
Liberal candidate John E. 
Davis' 1.783 votes election day 
were augmented by 54 absentee
vtites. biiiiging his total to 1.817, 
Ji>liii Kosty, 1‘iogressive Con- 
>eivative caixiidale. iiolted 30 
ebsentee vote*, increaiing his 
total from 1,068 to 1,098 votes.
One absentee ballot was mark­
ed ill favor of Communist party 
candidate Nick Klim, increasing 
hjs total to 91.
VERNON and DISTRICT
OiiJy Courier"! Verooa Burctu, CameloB Block — 3«tb S t  
'felepiioBe Lladco 2*7410
lum by CWL Prepares 
For Fall Bazaar
L U M B Y (Correspondent^— 
Lumby Catiwlic Women’s League 
is preparing foe its fall bazaar 
Oct. 27 at 2 p.m. in the Parish 
Hall.
Mrs. Jake Vaclion will be in! 
charge of the tea. Mrs. John! 
Gallon and Mrs. Andrew Pattle 
will convene the table of fancy! 
work; Mrs. A. LeBlanc and Mrs. 
W. Hillier. the home cooking, 
and Miss A. Bourcel and Mrs. 
H. VanderwUk, fish pond. Bingo 
I games will be organized by the 
llloly Name Society.
Calm If You're Lost,
Is Advice Of Sportsmen
VERNON (Staff* — There is by eitperiei^otd
disgrace in beconiinis ioal, bui include caitjuig *iU
there may be tragedy, wants Vei- uimrs a compass aul map^. 
iK»a Fish Slid Game As&ocialu»ii 'matches, and a itiufe nr axe Itu*
, - . ,,i r . ^houU1 ha\e  a thick, sitioiig
-Tlie t r a p ly  of not tUde. However, a small -xe oi
back could have been avoj t '- hatchet with a blade guaid n even 
a little knowledge, a '»>n>m«"\«(junter. 'nicse must be Kept sharp, 
skill, but a strong desire to vc j ^aier-
said pubu ^-proof container, thoroughly seaUd
chairman Nick hcnucK. emergency. Be
-The firs’t principle is '“ ^ i s u r e  to use matches that can be 
heln yourself, Mr. Schuck states.- j j  *
"And t L  easiest way Is to be-!^truck anywhere and do not 
come familiar with techniques‘need specially treated abrasive to
function," Mr. Schuck advises.
STAY PUT
AiMlhcr imvsortant rule, he adds 
is to slay put. "K >ou'te not sure 
of the way out. stay ui one loca­
tion- And trv to remain calm." 
I't.e l i -h and Game Club rescue 
team h.)5 j^rsoiuiel ready at all 
tunes to sehich f o T  lost iwrsotu.
' "Howevei, if i«.)."ible. find an 
oiH.-n aie.i .'■o tiuit signal tires may 
bo seen 'n in e  fiu t is the inter- 
iiiBUonal (listless eode. Any air- 
!craft involved in the search would 
l>ot them mstanUv.
distress signal to sixirtsmen 
jor seaicheis Is three shots, fir(d 
at intervals of five seconds. The 
reply is one shot.
"And inexperienced ouUloormen 
have one defence, an almost in­
fallible one, against anlmaU. Na 
aniruaU wtU attack humani, dajf 
or night, if « campfire ia buru- 
uig," Mr. Schuck savs.
Further informatirm on *uiw 
vival. search and rescue Is alway s 
on the agenda at the club's sjafcial 
search and rescue meeting the 
[first Tuesday of every month at 
the Ush and Game clubhouse.
DANGEEOUS SLEEP
VERNON (CPl — A motorist 
who fell asleeep at the wheel and 
plunged with his car into nearby 
Wcx>d U ke Sept. 15 was c<>n- 
victed Monday of dangerous driv­
ing and fined 1100. Robert Histed 
was rescued from the lake by a 
passing motorist, but his car was 
cut almost in two in the accident.
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DIREQ DISTANCE DIALING GOES 
INTO EFFECT AT VERNON TONIGHT
VERNON (Staff) — Direct distance dialing goes 
into effect here at 11 p.m. tonight.
The new service will enable Vernon telephone 
users to place automatically station-to-station long 
distance calls,
A sim ilar service is in operation for North Oka­
nagan telephone subscribers in Armstrong, Enderby, 
Lumby, Tappen, Sicamous, Salmon Arm, Oyama and 
Revelstoke.
VERNON BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A HANDY SHOPPING GUIDE FOR GOODS AND SERVICES IN VERNON AND D IS TR ia.
You’ll enjoy doing business with the firms listed on this page. 
They arc local people, reliable, well able to give you the finest 
in service. Shop often—Shop At Home! . . . where you always 
receive satisfaction.
Well-Liked lum by Resident 
"R ube" White Dies A t 71
The ALLISON
THE OKANAGAN’S FINEST HOTEL 
“Where Good Sports Meet”
PHONE LI 2*4201 VERNON, B.C.
L U M B Y  (Correspondent) 
Lumby was shocked to learn of
VERNON (CP) — F e d e r a l ! t h e  death of Ruben White, fondly 
Agriculture Minister Harknessj known to all as "Rube’ in Ver- 
wlU study questions put to the non Jubilee Hospital last week. 
Okanagan tomato industry by a
farm stabilization board repre­
sentative before announcing any 
decision on federal iction. Pro­
cessors were asked what subsidy 
would be required to maintain 
tomato production in the volume 
required.
Mr. White was 71.
He was born in the Woodgreen 
district of London, England, com­
ing to Canada and Lumby at 
alwut 25.
His first job was on the Chris­
tian farm, south of Lumby, own-
Vernon's Everard Clarke Again 
On Dairy Council Executive
VERNbN (Staff) — Everard 
Clarke of Vernon has been re­
elected a director of the National 
Dairy Council, of Canada. He is 
general manager of NOCA dairy.
and represents British Columbia 
on the directorate.
Pierre" Cote of Quebec City was 
elected council president, suc­
ceeding E. A. Lewis of Calgary.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) —  Industrials 
were stronger today in a quiet 
stock market while all other 
sections were marking time.
On index, industrials y/^re up 
1.06 at 480.81, while golds took 
time off for profit-taking, gaining 
.05 at 91.23
Campbell Red Lake and Me 
Intyre-PorcupIne were among the 
few mines to score gains, both 
ahead V* at 15% and 26%.
HoUinger and Kerr - Addison 
both eased V* at 20ys and 13%.
Falconbridge and Noranda took 
the biggest losses among base
Base metals were off .03 at metals, both off % at 31% and 
150.35, and western oils eased .01 39%.
at 82.48.
The 11 a.m. volume was 468,000 
shares compared with the 509,000 
shares traded at the same time 
yesterday.
Dominion Stores and Anglo- 
Canadian pulp paced industrials 
higher, both up % at 55 and 42. 




Help W anted  
(M ale  and Female)
BOYS -  GIRLS!
Good hustling boys or girls can 
make extra pocket money deliver­
ing papers in Vernon for The 
Daily Courier when routes arc 
avnllable. We will be having some 
routes open from time to time. 
Goml compact routes. Sign up 
today. Make application to The 
Daily Courier, Mike Worth, LI 2- 
7410, old Post Office Building. 
Vernon. K
BOYS OR GllUil 
You can earn extra pocket 
money after school. Cull at Tlve 
Daily Cornier office, old'po.st of. 
ftce building or phone Mike 
Worth, Li 2-7110 (or downtown 
street sales in Vernoiiu_______ t(
Business Personal
EXPERIENCED PAINTKRS imd 
decorators, bnisli or spray. Com­
mercial, industrial, resldcatlal. 
ALSO fUxtr sanding, Quality at low 
rate.s. Leo Nickel. Linden 2-3836.
51
Western oils temporarily were 
checking the recent slide, Central 
Del Rio gaining 20 cents at $5.55.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
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cd by the late Charles Christian, 
father of Frank and Charlie! 
Christian. After Mr. Christian’s 
death. Rube stayed on while tho 
farm was jointly operated by the 
two sons. Frank Christian re­
members his having to learn 
farming right from the begin­
ning. In fact, in later years. Rube 
used to tell talcs of his first ex­
periences on the farm with his 
own humorous touch.
FAMILIAR SIGHT
Except for two trips back to 
London to visit his family, Mr. 
White lived in Lumby working as 
a farm hand on several of the old 
ranches. In later years he turned 
to being a gardener and handy­
man. Many beautiful gardens in 
l umby thrived under his green 
thumb. And while he worked, he 
was often surrounded by little 
children responding to his cheer 
ful smile. He was a familiar sight 
going about his business on his 
bicycle with his bag of tools 
strapped to the rear carrier.
As his health began to fail, he 
was “adopted’’’ by the Delmar 
Christians, who faithfully looked 
in on him at his little cabin near 
Bloom and Sigalet Ranch. Del- 
mar is the son of Frank Chris­
tian. Mr. White had no relatives 
on this side of the Atlantic, but 
it is believed that he is survived 
by one sister in London,
Funeral service was held Fri­
day afternoon at Campbell and 
Winter Funeral Chapel, Rev. C. 
E. Reeve officiating. Pallbearers 
were Armond Quesnel, Jim Mc­
Allister, Alfred Holtman, Louis 
Anderson, Roy Quesnel and 
Frank Christian. Interment was 
in Vernon cemetery.
GENIER'S TV SERVICE LTD.
Peter Genier, Prop.
•  Prompt Service — Day or Night
•  We Service AU Makes of TV, Radio 
and Electronic Systems




(Tom Muir, Prop.) 
RENAULT and PEUGEOT 
Imported Cars
Sales - Service - Parts
T ins WEEK’S SPECIALS
1957 Meteor 4-door, fully equip­
ped, one-owner car. Name on 
request. Reasonable . . .  $1475
1952 Plymouth Sedan. Lots of 
mileage in. this. $200 Down 
Balance on easy terms.
Phone LI 2-7424
Skyway Drlve-In Comer
David Howrie Ltd. Building Contractor
Residential Home Building — Commercial Contractor 
Alterations and Repairs





Phone LI 2-5707 
2903 30TH AVENUE
VERNON SERVICE CENTRE LTD.
Sales and Service Dealer for
—  BMW CARS —
One of the World’s Best Made Cars 
Expert Service and Complete Repairs to All Makes 
Complete Line of Texaco Products 
Firestone Tires and Tubes in All Sizes 




•  Fine Food
•  Attractive Surroundings
•  Efficient Service
LI 2*4399
3111 30TH AVE.
A i f  s BA Service
(ART FESTER. Lessee)
» Tune-Ups & Minor Repairs
•  Wheel Balancing
•  Lubrication Specialists
•  Washing, Polishing, Waxing
•  Tires, Batteries, Acc.
Phone LI 2-5610
3201 32ND ST„ VERNON
Visit The NEW
Lariat
D in ing  Room
Located at
The ROUNDUP
(Ian Weir. Y'Uir .Host) 
Open Dally at 5 pm.. 
Except Sundiy
Our Catering Service 
Is Tops for: 
WEDDINGS 
ANNIVERSARIES 
BANQUETS OF ALL KINDS 
Phone LI 2-2618 
Kalamalka Lake Rd.
SPECIAUSTS IN  FINE FURS
Available on Onr Budget, Plan
PHONE LI 2*4228 3102 32ND ST.
lum by Teachers Join 
Picnic A t Vernon
BRANDED LINE FURNITURE 
and APPLIANCES
Barry and George are Factory Authorized Dealers For
•  Easy Washers and Dryers •  McClary Major Appliances
•  Speed Queen, phllco and Findlay Appliances
•  Electrohome Radio, Hi-Fi and TV
We Operate a Complete Service Dept.
PHONE LI 2-7417 3313 30TH AVE.
Cars And Trucks
1950 METEOR 2-DOOR -  NEW 
point. g(Kxi motor, excellent con­
dition. Apply Green Timbers Auto 
Court or phone Linden 2-'2611.
livestock And 
Poultry
FOll'sAl3 : rCH KSTNI)T {tei(l 
Ing. purebred Americnn .saddle 
horse (no papers) (pdet, broken 
to saddle and harness. gocKl Jump 
luK I'l'ospei't. Also one 3-year olt 
cbcMiuit Ki'lding, very gentle but 
not broken to saddle, Aiaily L. K 
I.nlonde. Hillside Hnnch, Vernoi 
or plione Linden 2-22('l. 5'
Property For Sale
n u fsA E K  Ti 111 EE ln!iDiioo^ 
home, dlniiiR nxmi. living .room 
Iclllchen, batniaWim, and (idl base 
inent. OuUlde elly llnrlts. Wll 
trade for hou,)ie near sebixd zone 
Also two lots, one with eabii 
wlresl for eicetrieUy, $I5U0.U(I 
vacant lot $t,(K>0 iH) Will liad' 
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MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp. 6.2'J
|A11 Can Dlv. 4,85
Can Invest Fund 8.43




. Mutual Acc. 6,90
• North Am. Fund 8.06
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L U M B Y  (Correspondent) — 
Lumby teachers with their fami­
lies joined Vernon members of 
the profession and their families 
at a recent corn roast a t Kin 
Bench,
About 200 adults p lus' children 
enjoyed corn and hot dogs then 
went on to participate in an 
hour of sports. While the chil­
dren participated in their races 
nnd competitions, adults held 
their own novel sports events.
VALLEY ELECTRIC
LTD.
•  Residential Wiring
•  Electric Heating 
Industrial and Commercial





•  Cut Flowers
•  Wedding Bouquets
•  Funeral Designs
•  Corsages
•  Flowerming Plants
LI 2-4325 2707 Barnard Avc.
LUMBY FAIR
L U M B Y  (Correspondent)
The number of entries at the 
Armstrong Fair from Lumby nnd 
District was down considerably 
this year.
However, Mrs. Dorothy Mont­
gomery took a first nnd two sec­
onds for her culinary arts while 
Ruth, Joyce nnd "Jimmy" Sib­
ils. all of Cherryvillc, captured 
an Impressive list of first nnd 
second prizes for their leather- 











•  Interior Plywood
Prompt Delivery Service 






13 YEARS OF SERVICE
The only reaction you “muster’’ 
from Arthur Roberts, energetic 
proprietor of Roberts’ Cleaners 
when you suggest his story un­
mistakably parallels the one 
“home-town boy makes grod” is 
a modest smile.
Mr. Robert’s story however is 
of the aforementioned classifi­
cation for he was reared and re­
ceived his education here in 
Vernon.
Mr. Roberts, upon completing 
his education and being of the 
adventurous strain, left to join the 
RAF in 1937. His squadron, part 
of what was known as the “ad­
vance air-striking force," was dis­
patched to France in 1939.
During a blitz on France in 
1940, Mr. Roberts was taken 
prisoner and held captive until 
the end of the war five years later.
He returned and—until his busi­
ness had Its inception in Decem­
ber, 1947—was employed in the 
well-known and highly respected 
dry cleaning firm, Henderson's 
Cleaners in Kelowna.
Watching the customers going 
in nnd out of his store nnd the 
“too-many-to-count" coats nnd 
drescss waiting to be picked up, 
you’d have to concced Mr. Rob­
erts has continued to serve his 
customers in the manner ho was 
trained.
Mr. Roberts is the father of four 
girls In age from eight years to 
19 months.
The company .still rcll(!S greatly 
on the reputation it has built up 
during the last 13 years.
SUPERIOR GLASS CO. LTD.
(“BILL" WHEELER. Mgr.)
Wc Specialize In
•  All Types of Windows and Doori
•  Storm Windows Repaired
•  Windows, Mirrors Made to Order.
PHONE LI 2-3911 2802 34TH STREET
VERNON LUMBER
The Interior’s Finest 
One-Stop Building Supply-Centra
Phone LI 2-2729




Dial LI 2-2989 3100A 29th Avenue
•  Commercial Refrigerators
•  Automatic Washers
•  Electric Ranges
•  Electric Motor Repairs
George Henry LI 2-7598 -  Night Calls — Jack Taylor LI 2-2244
John's Shell Service
(John Chesser, Operator)
•  Tires •  Batteries 
•  Accessories
Complete Automotive Service 
Free Pick-up nnd Delivery
Dial LI 2-5639
BARNARD and 35TH ST.
DOWN COMFORTERS
—- Completely Renovated —
•  Quality Materials
•  Wide Choice of Fabrics
NITE-ALL
MATTRESS
Phono LI 2-5815 
3209 26TH AVENUE
AUTO GLASS
• Curved Wlndshicld.s 
a Plalc Glass - Glass Block
PIONEER SASH
& DOOR CO. LTD.
Phone LI 2-3031 
35lh Aventio
ARCHIE McMECIIAN’S
CRAFT METAL and 
HEATING Ltd.
Complete Ht;ntlng Service 
Plumbing - Roofing - Sheet 
Metal Work - Air-Conditioning



























. . . the f(Hxl is real good and 
he enjoys the frlemlly zcr'lcc
2 Milct South 
of %'emou on liny 97
BARNARD ROYALITE
"DON" McDOWELl,, Operator
•  I.ubrioation — WaMilng
•  Minor Repairs — Time-Ups




M R. FRITZ PHOTO STUDIO
Spcciali/.ing in 
C h ild ren ’s P o rtra its
PHONE LI 2-7413







•  REPAIRING and 
REBl)IU)ING
DiHtributor I'or
P r e s t - o 4 i t e
h llm l balteries
Phone LI 2-6194
Day or Night 
I'imergency Servlee
[ S P O R T
S H O P
Art Spcncc
Prop.
N orlii O k an ag an ’s C om p le te  S ports C en tre  
n o n e  LI Z -Z 9 2 ) Z9Z3  BARNARD AVE.




•  F ree  P ick -u p  and  D elivery 





•  Wrecked Cnr.s niul 1'rucks
•  All Makes and Model.s
Our Largo atock of Uhed Part)) 
will meet moxt i (‘qulriMUcnt.i
Phone LI 2-5912
JUh AVE. at COLDSTREAM 
Rd.
RADIO -TV  
EQUIPMENT
l.es Brudforil - Max Vimpraag 
We .Spednllze ExchifJvely In
•  I i .i.n v is iO N
•  R A D IO
•  F J .IX T R O N IC  
R E P A IR S
Hie OldiLit F,.stiibllRhed 





AiinsT S’ siJi’i’Lii :s
•  H apco Paints 
<» Rc/. P roducls
•  Wall P apers
•  Roxal(,»ne
And of course for any 









Now Under the Management of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norinim Grove
—  I.A D IF S  
F.njoy A fternoon  Bow ling
liid-y Slltei:. if Nenviiiiy
P hone M  2-277(»
.■):i21 .'lO'llI AVE.. VEIINON
ROBERT'S
CLEANERS
(A. C. Iloherls, Prop.)
o r
’'Quality Glminltuf 
When You Want It"
Pressing IVhllo You Walt
2t-|l(iur Parcel Drop 
Hcrvlcc
Plck-uii and Delivery 
Plione l.l 2-4171 
THE BAY PARKING LOT
Council Agrees on Barbers' Plea 
To Review Closing Hour Decision
An eleventh hour reprieve (or agret'd to postpone a deciMon' He pieacnted a petuioa which 
the store closing hours bylaw— until their absent colleagues have lie claimed had been signed by 
at least so (ar as barbers arc an oi>ixntunity of reconsidering every barber in Kelowna, 
concerned—was gained at city the issue. ’ Mr. Camplin j  said the by law
council’s meeting, Monday. William CampUng of Penticton, had been enacted originally (or
, third vice-president of the British good reason, all barbers hail i if all barber.s In the
delegation of Columbia Barbers’ Association, obeyed u. and all barbers wished'i.nanimou.slv in favorHaving heard a
city barbers protest rescinding of ̂ ju , sjxike,sman (or the deiega- 
Ihe bylaw, the aldermen presentition.
A WELCOME FOR MISS RED FEATHER
Kelowna’s Miss Red Feather, 
twelve-year-old Marilce Hodg- 
klnson is welcomed by Com­
munity Chest official Dave 
Northrop, 'fhe campaign, which 
has raised its target this year
to 527,770 In order to deal with 
added members begins on Mon­
day under the chairmanship of 
Charles Gadde.s.
it had probably never been asked 
to do so, while all Kelowna’s bar. 
bcr.  ̂ were backing a leciuest for 
such a bylaw.
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to see it retained, ing the bylaw it would change his
“Why, just why ” he asked •thinking on the matter.
“docs the city of Kelowna want Jame.s Hud.son. citv clerk, in 
to abolish it?’’ ^reply to Aid. E. B. Winter, acl-
iing mayor, .said the resolution 
rc.scinding the bylaw was drawnI’MQi'E f e .\t i :r e
The Daily Courier He iwinteii out that an unitiucV ,  ' VTu T “  1...... . “ ‘■ '“*‘'1“'̂  up m a mannern ^ u n i o n  wa,v tion of barlxT 
that both owners and employees ,i,.i,.t,'<i rn.m if
COUNCIL JOTTINGS
Former Glenmore Staff 
Get New Kelowna Jobs
POLICE COURT
In district court: Joseph P. 
Schaumliffel w'as fined $25 and 
costs for unlawfully having a 
loaded rifle in a motor vehicle.
Victor Noer, $10 and costs for 
driving a motor vehicle while not 
wearing glasses, contrary to the
Aid. E. R. Winter took thc'gcther they decide what alter-: Earlier in the day. Aid. Jackson, restrictions on his driver’s licence, 
diair at Monday’s city council‘ations would be necessary. This who was aw’ay when the new
meeting, in the absence of Mayor was agreed to,
R. F. Parkinson. , Capozzi Enterprises Ltd. ap-
Three employees of the former piicd to lease land at the Kelowna
Glenmore Municipality were ap­
pointed to the city’s staff. Samuel 
Pearson becomes assistant build­
ing inspector, assistant gas in-
Airport for the purpose of erect­
ing a hangar, about 100 feet south 
of the existing hangar.
The question w'as referred to
spector and assistant plumbing in- tie  advisory planning commission, 
spector; James H. Hayes takes | A letter was read from Kelowna 
over as assistant cbllectoi'; and'jaycecs that while they failed to 
Mrs. Ruth Purdy is appointed as | got the 1962 National Jaycee Con- 
a clerk-stenographer. ivention scheduled for Kelowna,
I t  was agreed to obtain an [they would try again for that of 
estimate for the Bank of Montreal 1964. 
on the cost of laying a concrete tvippt
sidewalk along the bank’s lot on, 47?* ,  ̂ ,
Water St ' ^  ° Arthur Jackson gave a re-
The bank felt the asphalt s id e - '^ ^  k
walk would not be in keeping Union of British
the building it’s constructinglCo ^mbia Mumcipahties^ 
there, and would, under thej^^^ Westminstei.
city’s sidewalk scheme, bear half! was congratulated by Aid. 
the cost of a concrete one. ! Winter, on behalf of council, on
A request from the Underhill | haying been re-elected to the
Clinic to have its parking lot  ̂ committee. _____
zoned as commercial, to permit | 
the erection of a neon directional 
sign there, was referred to the 
advisory planning committee.
LANE ALLOWANCE
H. W. Young of 781 Leon Ave., 
was given permission to use the 
lane allowance behind that prop­
erty for gardening, until such 
time ns the lane bo required.
Okanagan. Limousine and 'Faxis 
Ltd. made application for n three 
car stand on the south side of 
Bernard Ave., opposite 255 Ber­
nard. The matter was refevrod 
back to the traffic control advis­
ory coniniittcc,
A letter was received from 
Brig. John Steele of the Salvation 
Army pointing out tlial the Glen- 
niore Municipality had contributed 
to the anny’.s fund.s for 55 year.s, 
and rec|ue,sting council to bear this 
in mind .since U had taken over 
the iminieipalitie.s affairs.
It wa.s decided to con.sldcr the 
matter at tlie same time as the 
1!I61 budget, '
MO'l’EL M tn K I
J, l)/anka appeared before i 
couiu’il in coimeelitia will) its re-1 
fusal to ••^andion a 21 room trailerj 
stylo motel operation lie luul re- 
I'catly |.riii'li;>se(l on Hie Vernon 
Hoad. Afti'r a lengtii.v diseiisslon,
Aid. Winter Migge.sle<l he make a 
thorough e.samlnation of tlte 
property in company with W. I..
(’onn, liullding lirspeelor, and lo-
council took office here, had 
sworn his oath of allegiance and 
declaration of office before Mag­
istrate D. M. White.
Aid. B. M Baker, reporting on 
the recent Aviation conference at 
Harrison Hot Springs at which he 
represented council, said stress 
was placed on the advisability of 
municipalities reserving sites 
suitable for construction of hele- 
ports.
He also was congratulated on 
being elected to the directorate 
there.
W. L. Conn, building inspector, 
was authorized to attend an Oct, 
7 meeting of the Southern 
Central Interior Building In­
spectors’ Association in Vancou­
ver. He is the zone board mem­
ber of the association.
Trade licences were issued to 
Richard Bothe, Gordon Rd., RR4, 
covering the business of general 
building contractor. «nd to Mich-
■ "—Yck, 013 nernard Ave., cov 
ering the business of barbershop 
(one chair).
New Sunnyvale 
School To Be 
Opened By Mayor
Tlio formal opening of the new 
Sunnyvale School Building. 1374 
Bertram St., will be held on Sat­
urday at 2 p.m.
Sunnyvale School, operated by
( I the Kelowna and District Society
for Retarded Children, will be 
oficned by Mayor R. F. Parkin- 
.son. Following the opening the 
public, cordially invited, may in- 
.si)cct tlie now building.
Sunnyvale School is a member 
of the Community Che.st.
SWORN IN
Aid. A. .1, .laekson. wlio was 
alrsenl at the UBCM New West- 
miustc'r nii'cting when tlie rest 
of the Kelownii interim eoiin- 
eil wa.s .sworn in last week, 
took his oallis of office before 
Magistrate D. M. White yes­
terday.
S.VIMl’LE SHELTER
HAWKESBURY. Out. (CP)-A 
civil defence .shelter has been 
built by the town council of this 
eomimmlty near Ottawa under 
tlie .supervision of Jean-Maurico 
Demers, civil defence co-ordinn- 
lor.
Elopliant tu.sks g e n e r a l l y  
weight alxint 55 ixinnds Init there 
have boon in.stanee.s of tu.sk.s n.s 
heavy a.s ’200 ponnd.s.
Carl Hein was fined $50 and 
costs for making a false state­
ment while applying for a hunting 
licence. The court was told he rep­
resented himself as a Canadian 
citizen, while, in fact, he was not. 
'This misrepresentation, it was 
stated, enabled him to purchase 
the licence for $4 instead of $12.
Arpid Farkas was fined $50 and 
costs for driving while not the 
holder of a valid driver’s licence, 
and $100 and costs for driving 
without due care and attention. 
Magistrate D, M. White said he 
was imposing a severe penalty 
for the licence offence, as ap­
parently a lenient one he im­
posed on Farkas recently on the 
same charge had not impressed 
him.
In city court: The following 
were fined $25 and costs for being 
intoxicated in a public place: Wil­
liam Dunlop, Norman Mills, 
Norman Wilson, Ronald Lees, 
Adrian Lcsperonce, David Dam­
ien, Alexander Morrison, Olie 
Olson and James Anderson.
Fined $15 and costs for being 
intoxicated in a public place were 
Andrew Hynes and John Poutash.
Maurice Du Four, $10 and costs 
for being intoxicated in a pyiblic 
place.
Marie Denoau, $10 and costs for 
being intoxicated in ; public 
place. ^
Rose David, SIO and costs for 
being intoxicated off a reserve.
Howard Ezeard, $50 and costs 
for giving or supplying liquor to 
an Indian.
Harry Chaplin and Arthur 
Edward Alto wore fined .$50 and 
cost.s each for causing a disturb 
ance by fighting.
Dennis Scorah, $10 for failing to 
obey a traffic signal,
Holland Langill, $15 and costs 
for driving while not the holder of 
a valid driver’s licence.
Official Tabulations Of 
South Okanagan Election
Final official results for South Okanagan In the Sept. 12 
election show H. S. Harrison Smith. Progressive Conservative 
candidate polled a total of 1.256 votes.
He had been credited with 1,533 in tabulations released Sept. 
13. exclusive of the absentee poll.
However, Mr. Smith remained in third place slightly ahead 
of Liberal Joseph Barre, who also emerged with a reduced 
total— from a reported 1,263 to an official 1,238.
In the Kelowna polling district ,Mr, Smith got 487 votes and 
not 806 as originally indicated, while Mr. Barre’s official Kelowna 
p«n was 475 instead of a calculated 546.
Harvey Wilson, returning officer, said result.s recorded here 
Monday were the first and only official ones. He pointed out 
earlier releases were merely estimates based on unverified 
figures reported from the different polls.
Counting of the absentee votes Monday brought completion 
to the results. Through their share of these. Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett, Social Credit, and Walter Ratzlaff, CCF, improved their 
totals. The Premier polled a total of 8,058 (earlier report: 
7,785) and Mr. Ratzlaff had 2,902 (earlier report: 2,805).




Bear C reek_____  24
Benvoulin .............  897
East Kelowna___  503
Ellison _________  184
Glenmore _______ 774
Kelowna _________8,418
N aram ata ..... ........  346
Okanagan Centre . .  148
Peachland ............  356
Rutland ...................2,052
South Kelowna___ 592
Westbank ............  624
Summerland .........  624
West Summerland 1,879
Winfield.................  636
Joe R ic h ................ 13
Advance P o ll.........
Votes cast under








Total valid votes cast; 13,454.
.such that inen- 
shops could be
were members of it- th e  man ^ . ..
with his own shop was a unionist flut:sUon will be turthor
and bound by its lulcs. discusseei at the ne.\t meeting of
One of tlio.se rules, he contiii- 
ue<i. was to adhere to a 40 hour
Bennot Ratzlaff Barre Smith Re­
SC CCF Lib. P-C jects
6 3 5 5 0
396 121 40 50 6
172 130 45 44 1
77 42 12 23 1
396 127 48 79 1
3,621 1,090 475 487 27
113 100 35 50 3
56 22 11 28 0
186 64 16 26 1
711 438 120 136 8
265 81 43 88 8
316 112 34 41 7
259 99 93 30 1
968 263 168 79 13
267 131 47 43 7
3 3 0 4 0
68 21 7 16 0
21 3 4 4 54
39 9 7 4 5
45 13 8 7 63
100 30 20 12 99
8,058 2,902 1,238 1,256 301
week, ns did oilier tradesmen- 
bricklayers, carpenters, clcctii- 
cians, etc.
He argued that under the cir­
cumstances the onc-chair oix;rii- 
tor would face ruin without the 
protection of the bylaw, while 
the larger concerns, competing 
against him, could rotate their 
staffs.
I Mr. Campling added that nil 
barber.s were willing to work an 
extra day during July and Aiiu- 
,ust. and would bo authorized by 
their union to do so.
Aid. A. J. Treadgold asked, lf| 
the barbers were unanimous on 
the question of hours, could they 
not come to an arrangement be­
tween themselves without a by­
law.
NOT IMPOSED
Mr. Campling replied expcri-| 
enco showed gentlemen’s agree­
ments did not always work and 
were not satisfactory substitutes! 
for bylaws.
Aid. B. M. Baker pointed out 
that, as regards a 40-hour week, 
the city did not imixisc any by­
law on the hours worked by 
bricklayers, carpenters, electri­
cians and other tradesmen.
Mr. Campling countered that




Frank Sinatra. Tony Curtis 
and Natalie Wood
So daring the screen never 




Yvonne DcCarlo and Edmund 
O’Brien
A thrilling drama of the min­
ing towns.







Elephantine in battle. Courier 
cliculation. harnssod in recent 
wock.s by honor box thieves, wcl 
corned a moral shot-lndhe-arm 
Monday upon receiving a letter 
from two local girls turned vlg-l 
llnnle.s.
'Die letter, written In the largei 
liloek lelter.s common to Ihe 
sliort .set, began “ 'Ihl.s is to tell 
yon thill we saw a Imy taking a 
Cornier from tlie box oiit.side (n 
local MiixTinarket) wUlioul pay­
ing for It.'*
'llien It mentioned the two 
nuiateiir delectlve.s, w Iiom; moth­
er;; wldieil tliem lo rnnaiii iniony- 
iiiou;., liad wiltleii down the 
liei-nee miiiiber of the thief’:, i’lir.
Com ii'i- eireiilatlon, is lilglih’ ' 
linpre.'isrd by this expresiilon of 
Mi(iport,
WHITIwS PROTIC.HT
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Po­
lice rejwrt some 1,000 per.sons 
staged a demonstration Monday 
night in protest over a Negro 
famllv moving Into o luiiise in a 
iworklng-eliiHii neigtiboilUMid. Of-
tolffith I 'll’' ”' - I ’’- I oagan, Mi.-. Evans Is .-een tieeis said iio Nigio (aniilleh
Kingdom Di’i.ry f tlie CaiiadaDidiy Cuuneil, \i:it- I here at Siiinmeiland witli J, G. .ineviotisly hail resided within 
s turienily on a  e<t hiimmerlund Reieaieh Sta- • MtliuiKire of Ihe .sl.'itmn. ielghl hlorks of the area. No one
i tion when ihe toured Ihe Oka- • jwns arrr.dfd
SUMMERLAND VISIT FOR DAIRY QUEEN
“I know of no such order,” was 
the comment of Miss C. Sinclair, 
Director of Nursing at Kelowna 
General Hospital, referring to a 
report from Vancouver the Red 
Cros.s had cancelled shipments of 
blood to Kelowna and Victoria.
A COAST NEWSPAPER
The report in Monday’s Sun 
and. on broadcast ncw.s’^stated 
“normal shipments of blood to 
ho.siiitals in Victoria and Kelow­
na have been cancelled becau.se 
of a shortage.’’
A Canadian Pres.s report 
agreed shipments had boon can­
celled for Victoria but said the 
interior point affected W'as Pen­
ticton.
GAP FILLED
Roy Hotson, Senior Laboratory 
Technician at the Penticton Hos­
pital said yes “a .shipment was 
cancelled for Penticton near the 
end of last week, but notifica­
tion was immediate and local 
donors filled the gap."
He added "we have an order 
in now and no cancellation has 
been received. Wc expect it will 
come through tomorrow."
Local Red Cros.s offlclaks stat- 
'cd shipment,s of blood from Van­
couver do not pa.s.s through Kel 
owna Red Cro.ss hands but go 
direct to the hospital.
Mis.s Sinclair romarked "there 
Is no great crisis here.” She nd 
ded cancollatlnns arrive only 
after oi(lor.s are sent. As present 
stock was sufficient no cnncclla 
tion had been received.
The story arose a.s a crisis in 
blood .supply was reached in 
Vancouver.
WINTER WORKS
VERNON (CP) — Vernon civic 
officials are not finding the winter 
work incentive grants from the 
federal government the bargain 
they expected. According to the 
city’s summary of the program, 
18 per cent of the total cost is 
assumed by the federal govern­
ment. Estimated cost of 15 winter 
projects in Vernon was $91,777, 
but only $59,852 was carried out.
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Shows 7:00 and 8:30
A New Emotional Peak 
in Motion Pictures.
NEW WATERS
QUllBEC (CP) -  'nic South 
American, a 5,000-ton ernlse .•ililp, 
hn.s sailed out of tlic Great Lake.s 
for the first time since it was 
bulll in 19H. Hie Clileago-owned 
ve.s.sel arrived liere on a eniise 
tlirongli Ihi: St. Lawrence Sea­
way.
ANCIENT LINK
'Hie dingo, wild dog found In 
parts of Australia, fiomowhal re- 
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APPI IANCE.H . TV - RADIO 
on (he Relso Road 
Phono r o  .5-5037
Strangers to each other, Roger Martin and 
Marion Gibbs travel to work side by side. He 
m editates business prospects, She contem ­
plates her reflection in the bus window and 
thinks of a new dress. Their needs, in terest  
and destinations may difler, but one friendly 
fact relates them . . . each banka at T he  
Canadian Bank of Commerce.
In his bank account Roger Martins savings 
grow with his ambition. Marion Cibbs’ Per­
sonal Chequing Account makes settling her 
bills easy and economical. And, for both. The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce provides prompt 
and personal serv icti. .  . service that m akes 
their banking a pleaHuro.
T H E  C A N A D I A N  
B A N K  O F  C O M IV IE R C E
C a l l  u s  y o u r  b a n k e r s
The Daily Courier
P«bli*iit4 bf Til. KetowB* Coarkf U m ittd ,  492 Poite Ate.. ii.C
4 I  ttS D A Y , St r i  EMBER, 27. 1960
C a n a d a 's  T ra d in g  F u tu re  
D ependen t O n  C onference
Last week in London at a Common wealth 
trade conference, I'inancc Minister Hcming 
led Canada’s fight to maintain its export 
- markets through Commonwcailh preferences. 
This counir) views tire developing trade pat­
tern seriously enough for its Finance Minis­
ter to infer that should Canada lose its Brit­
ish markets ihrouglr the increased attachment 
ill Britain to the European trade blocs, this 
country might be forced to adopt some re­
taliatory measures.
New trade alliances in Europe arc causing 
. the British to view participation in the Inner 
Six or the Outer Seven, as they arc known, 
with considerably greater interest than was 
the case only a few months ago. One of the 
barriers facing the United Kingdom is tlie
• Commonwealth preferences which other 
countries in the trade group arc inclined to
. view as outside their interests.
The point of view in Canada, the only 
dollar country in the Commonwealth, is 
simply that loss of any or all the preferences 
-■ would seriously damage the foreign trade we
have. , r .1
If Canada is forced out of some of these
-  European markets, then her dependence on
* the United States, with which country we 
have a large trade deficit now, is going to 
increase. The importance of this to Canada s 
independence is obvious. The more we are
dependent upon the United Slates the l«s
opportunity we will have to develop this 
country as a sound nation on its own feet 
and not bound to the U.S. policies, pohtical,
military and economic.  ̂ ^  .  t
Pcrliaps Uic greatest hazard Canada faces 
is that, as a higli cost nation, with a standard 
of living tied to that of the United States, 
wc arc not in a position to compete in some 
markets because of our high prices. \Ve can­
not expect the United Kingdom and other 
Commonwealth countries to maintain our 
standard of living. The hard truth is that 
Canadians may be faced with some hard 
decisions about the price of independence.
It is a complicated picture, but the time 
is here when the government must make it 
plain to the people liow serious the picture is. 
Should Britain tend to move toward closer 
co-operation with the European trade blocs
__and this seems likely—it could could meati
the end of Commonwealth preferences and 
the loss of the British and other Common­
wealth markets to Canada. This would be a 
severe blow indeed to our trading picture 
iind would adversely affect our whole econ­
omy. Canadians will be watching with in­
terest—indeed, anxiety—for the first indica­
tion whether or not Mr. Fleming succeeded 









missions. th« trsding posts snd 
nts InBy rATRlCK NICltOLfiON. u .I tb e  Eskimo settleme t  la our c 
great unheralded 1957, most ol the ra-One of the
achievements of the Dlefenbaker
government has been to exercise 
sovereignty over our own Arctic, 
and hence to ensure that the Can­
adian Arctic remains Canadian.
'Hie Stars and Stripes of the
United States had been P«rrnit-j--y--- ^
ted to encroach far and wide in  bed Ensign t . . ^
that huge, rich but empty Can- supremacy In our Arctic.
d tr  staUoni and other defenc. 
posts In our Arctic were resup­
plied by U.S. ships.
Then came the Dlefenbaker 
government, with Its energetic 
action to restore the Canadian
The C orrect A ttitude
" 0 -0 -0 , GIRLS -  I CAN HARDLY WAIT TO BE RESCUEDl"
Indian territory
There was serious danger that 
[through falling to achieve effec­
tive occupation, we might be 
kicked out of our own backyard. 
We were already suffering pricks 
[more painful than from a pin 
through such episodes as when a 
cabinet minister was expected to 
seek approval from Washington 
before visiting a certain section 
[of "our” Arctic.
U.S. ‘‘occupation" of our Arctic 
1 happened to commence on 
grounds of defence. On the sixty 
I Distant Early Warning or DEW- 
line radar stations, construction 
and operation crews from the 
U.S. took civilians and service- 
1 men into our Arctic.
On remote airfields and other 
[defence installations, consider­
able U.S. forces moved In. A less 
immediate but more durable lure 
was and is the Immense wealth 
of the natural resources, which 
will increasingly entice Unista- 
Itinns into our Arctic.
[VISION OF DEVELOPMENT
But all this was halted abrupt- 
jly when the Dlefenbaker govern- 
Iment took office.
The first task fell to Hon. 
[George Hees, our energetic min­
ister of transport, who Is becom­
ing "Mr. Viscount" to all parts 
of Canada as he criss-crosses our 
country contantly in his depart-
In 1958, the department of 
transport moved In. It deployed 
its entire fleet of Ice-breaker* 
and Ice-relnforced ships, plus an 
armada of wartime landing craft.
It took over the resupply of post* 
around Foxe Basin; It developed 
plans for creating our first plan­
ned modern city In the Arctic at 
Frobisher. George Heei himself 
flew around Foxe Basin imd visit­
ed Frobisher to lnsi)ect progress 
at first hand.
Mr, Gaglardi’s decision to reject Kelow­
na’s bid for a highway connecting Peachland 
and Princeton is a wise one.
Some may feel this a “sour ^apes atti­
tude delighting in Kelowna’s failure to get 
what it went after. Far from it. Mr. Gag­
lardi’s statement that the road is too costly 
to build for the benefits it would bring is 
sound whichever side of the fence we sit.
A few weeks ago Premier Bennett gave a 
similar answer when asked about the Carmi 
Road. His answer, too, was economically
sound.
Certainly it would be desirable to have a 
road from Carmi to Penticton. Such a road 
would doubtless bring benefits to this area 
and to the people of Carini. But, lookihg at 
the situation from a provincial angle, there
are far more important roads needed before 
such links eat into the taxpayers’ money.
The same can be said of the Peachland- 
Princeton cut-off.
As Mr. Gaglardi pointed out to the Kel­
owna Board of Trade the existing highway 
from Princeton via Medley, Keremeos and 
Penticton is an excellent one and quite ade­
quate for present needs. Even the most rabid 
highway supporters in Kelowna and Peach- 
land cannot argue against the fact that to 
pay at least $5,000,000 to save a few miles 
for travellers would be an exorbitant waste 
of money.
There is little doubt in our mind that 
eventually the Carmi road will be built, as 
will the Peachland-Princeton highway! We 
just have to wait for more important tasks 
to be finished first.— Penticton Herald.
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
I
l a  s
M om ent n
a salutary effect not only on thejdia’s economic troubles. He sug- 
evolution of the Commonwealth gested that Colombo Plan and
but also on the issue of world 
tranquility.
By JACK BEST 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—In two years
c l n 2 “ jo v ^ la l^ c !^T v S ^  MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING
developed a genuine affection for "We know how each other s 
ihil country mind works. And understandingthis countiy. nine-tenths of good relations
between people.”
At the same time he hinted that 
he would like to see Canadians 
take a less-detached view of In-
"I have enjoyed every minute 
of my stay.” he told a reporter 
as ho prepared for his Sept. 30 
departure.
“I have been from coast to 
coast—from Halifax to Vancou­
ver and Victoria — have toured 
Quebec and travelled Ontario.
1 visited Edmonton, Calgary 
lind’ the Ilocklcs. Winnipeg and 
Saskatoon twice, British Colum- 
blii twice. . . .  I have tried to get 
the feel of the country and meet 
Us people. It is a fascinating
country."  ̂ , ,
Till' iiersonablo 61 -year- old 
diplomat wlu) lived here with his 
wife aiKl teen-age son and daugli- 
tor-nnother son works in Ger­
many—is retiring to his home 
town ol Bangalore, capital of 
Mysore in southern India, a 
".-i’mall town” of about 1,000,000.
lie will ho remembered here 
ns an (>ffervescent man in horn­
rimmed glasses, puffing Inccss- 
imtly on a plin'-imiwried hng- 
llsl\ tfdiaeeo—with a sparkling 
sense of l\umor that keeps bul>- 
iiling ui> in genci-ons .swells of 
liuighter.
Asked wliat was the highlight 
of his stay in Canada, he lepHod 
tlnd ll w;is Uie .Inne day in 1.K5.) 
when lie ami Uunisands of others 
watelu'd llie Queen and President 
Klsenliower open the St. Law- 
renee Seaway.
"It wn s a very great occa- 
.sion," lie .said, looking pleased 
wtlli' the recollection. ,
Be listed points of similarity 
bolwesn llu' Indian and the Ca- 
i\adlau ways ot life: t)arllam*’nt-
I, 1V (toinoeraev. the federal sy.s-
. , . imihu- Judicial systems.
II, > nlso noted n i>olnt of differ- 
cnee, and seiuned hlgldy amused 
bv it: Imlla’s I'onstitutlon. writ­
ten In New Belhl hml proelalined 
In lO-'iO, inns L’.VJ )iages, more 
than s«'ven times the lengtli of 
the :Ui-pag(i British Nortli Amer 
lea Act.
other such assistance should be 
founded on enlightened self-inter­
est.
"The stability of India is a mat­
ter not only of regional import­
ance, but one of world import­
ance. If India is stable—better 
off — your own pi-osperity can 
better be maintained In this inter­
dependent world.”
By JAMES NESBITT
VICTORIA — Premier Bennett 
was in high humor, and quite 
sure of himself, and with good 
reason, when he gave his first 
post-election press conference in 
his office in the Legislative 
Buildings.
"Well, the wars are over—for 
the time-being,” said the Prem­
ier, as reporters trooped in.
But he wouldn’t discuss the 
election. " I  had my say the night 
of the election,” he said.
"You must have some opin­
ions, Mr. Premier—are you 
pleased?” said this column, 
trembling a little.
" I don’t believe in threshing 
old straw,” snapped the Prem­
ier, withal a twinkle in his eye— 
and that was that.
A reporter wanted to know if 
the Premier would take a holi­
day in October. The Premier re­
fused to say, as if a holiday is 
his own business, which, in very 
truth, it most certainly is, but, 
being a public figure, and the 
servant of the people, everyone 
is curious about. where he goes 
and what he does.
" I’m sitting right here^at my 
desk, working," ' '  ' "
and indeed, he was.
dustries in the markkets of the 
world, and has also turned away 
millions of dollars in tourist re-
couraged hospitals to build—.” . ,
T h e  federal government Is mental Viscount flying office and 
terrible, but all is rosy in B.C. dormitory, 
under S.C.: "I am convinced that Canada should fill the role of 
despite the urgent need for real- transportation agency carrying 
istic policies at the Federal level supplies to all parts of Canadian
venue.
We heard a few pats on the 
back from Mr. Bennett, out of Mr, 
Eckman’s mouth, for Mr. Ben­
nett’s government, thusly: "Dur­
ing the last 12 months the govern­
ment has let more highway and 
bridge contracts than ever be­
fore in British Columbia’s his­
tory. School boards have been 
encouraged to build all necessary 
school facilities—we have en
the overall employment picture 
in British Columbia is sound."
After two pages, the point was 
reached: the government will 
build a third ferry for the Van­
couver Island mainland route, 
which has been so extraordinar­
ily successful,, and for wh.ch, in­
deed, the government does de­
serve a very hefty pat on the 
back.”
And, as Mr. Eckman reached 
the point, the grim look left the 
Premier’s face and one of tri­
umph took its place. _____
territory, and to take over from 
the U.S. defence forces the task 
of resupplying all defence bases 
in our Arctic was the responsi­
bility of George Hees’ depart­
ment.
Not many years ago, the vet­
eran Canadian ship "Nascopie” 
carried out single-handed the
OUR INFLUENCE GROWS ,1
Last year, the department of .1
transport took over the supply of 
mid-Baffin ix)sts; this year, the f
job Is completed by taking over 
also the resupply ot Labrador |
radar stations of the Pine Tree J  
system. :
Some 33 ships, of which 15 are .1 * 
owned by the government, and 
over 130 landing craft shuttling  ̂
between supply ships and the J
beaches, will transport over 110.« •
000 toti.s of supplies this summer,
Hon. George Hees told me. *
This work started when the de- 1
partment of transport's Arctic t
supply vessel, the CMS (for Ca- '
nadian Marine Ship) "C. D. 
Howe" sailed from the port of 
Montreal early in July: two vet­
eran ice-breakers, CMS "Mont­
calm” and CMS "N. B. McLean,** 
set out at the same time on cv  
cort and patrol cruises. The new­
est and largest Canadian ice- 
breaker, the CMS "John A. Mac­
donald." has just sailed on her f  ' 
maiden voyage to the Arctic; 
and the final supply ship is still 
loading at Montreal.
When the ice-breakers escort 
their squadrons home as new ice 
closes the short summer shipping 
season, Canada will have com­
pleted a record resupply opera­
tion—and will have reduced the 
cost to one-third of the cost per 
ton under the former U.S. oper-
greater part of resupplying thclations.
C aterp illa r C lub Has 
U nique M em bersh ip
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
Recently, two of the crew of a 
Canberra bomber saved their 
lives by the use of an Irvin para­
chute from a height of 56,000 
feet, more than 10 miles up 
over England. In the United
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
I SOLD MY VOTE
1 sold my vote. I must have 
done so because the good Mr. 
Strachnn says the victory of the 
government was bought by Big 
Business. Now If the victory was 
bought, someone must have paid 
for the votes cast. 'Fho villain of 
the piece, according to the worthy 
Mr. Strachan, is Big Business. I 
wish 1 could find that cheque 
which I must have received in 
payment for my vote.
Or docs Mr. Strachan. who 
calls his opponents "rascals, 
mean that Big Business bouglit 
the advertising w i t h  wlilcli 
w»‘ were bombarded? If so 
sliould like to assure him iliat 1 
paid no attention to the advertis 
Ing and that the appearance tif 
most of tlie ]’)t'ople wlu) came l)t
LONDON — One of the m o s t----- — „ . ,,
exclusive clubs in the world, be-. States, nearly 20 
said the Premier cause of the nature of its mem- mg m ajrf^sp°rtjdane^quallR^ 
lu as. bership requirements, is the
His executive assistant, Dan Caterpillar Club, and yet it has 
Eckman, a hard-working young a world - wide 
gentleman who struggles to | membership of
gence to see through most of the 
political flim-flam. Ho seems to 
think that nil Big Business has 
to do is to put on bigger and 
better advertising and I shall 
cast my vote in the direction in­
dicated. Granted that I am quite 
stupid, but I do not like being 
told that I am stupid by Mr. 
Strachan.
I wonder if it has occurred to 
Mr. Strachnn that some people 
do not like the Idea of being ruled 
by n socialist government; that 
.some people have been noting 
wliat lias taken place in other 
liarls of tile world. Mr. Htraelmn 
says we were influenced by fear, 
wlien wo voted Ids parly back to 
just about wliere tliey sliould tic. 
Ho cnidd not be more right, Wo 
!|do not like, some of us. tlic as;:o-
fore m.y eyes on a certain house­
hold gadget bored me stiff, ex­
cept one eluippie who ennie on 
and said, cheerily, “ lU! I’m So- 
and-So and I am not promising 
anything." I couldn’t vote for 
him because lie was not in my 
riding. I would not liave voted 
for him in any ease liecause Mr, 
Strachan says my vote wns at- 
nuuly bou^li^ pnld for by 
Bn lnes.s,
1 don’t think 1 like Mr, Stnieli- 
an. Be seems to be Inslnnatlng 
Hint 1 liave not enougli intelU-
elatioii witli tlio lalior movement,
CANADIAN BRIEFS
SPECIAL CALL
TIMMINS, Out. (ClB -'nie fire 
dc|iaitmi'iit was eallcd out early 
in the morning to perform a little 
jcrvlee. A resident lelepho.ird to 
say ills r<liae<' tumler was over­
heating. No damage wns done, 
and llm firemen just turned Hie 
lu-ater down low.
V . . ,v  in .sPECTEn
.Mr, Veiikataeliar, .said Cann- 
dlalis lia\e developed a liealtliy 
n'liionul e.sisteiu’e and an Inte- 
I'l'.iii d natloiinl life slmultane- 
nu.Iv, "Tills Is a great achieve­
ment We also are working in 
the .same dueeUyll." ,
11,. s.ild I'.oiada is re.‘H>eeted II.XSE.MENT Sl’CII
liv lUNvly - mdepeiuieiit naUonsj nilANTFOTtI), Out, (Cl’) -You 
li'ee.oee, while (irmly eommlUedL^.,,j,|(|„*t dxix'cl a imtato to grow 
oiu' sid(' ill liu* cold war, it \viHiout soil, iait one did in Hie 
aiwav.s taki'S an objielive aP' 1 ii;\semeiit of tiie Branlfoid Si>lr- 
pne-eh to liiteniaHonal dlspul«i’s.lu„„|i..t Temide. it had siilll, a,«- 
’,0  a .suggesHeii Hi.it I anadiiuis ] ^ weird shaia“,
have (a'lliaj'S iieen guilty of too tinvist out fiiUage. j
nu'uh i.illvh.K. on just this i.ar-' . . a th o i  '
Hrular iH.lnt; "One of my Im- o’
! , .. ionl of Canadlami h  that ANTI U O N 1 S U. N b P )~
Ihev ate very modest iwople . . .iFiantie residents of I Iglibuid 
'Hu V don't want their e ffo rt.sDrive called I’ohee Chief ,1oe Das 
,„.o ,d  t.M m u rh "  Ho reiKut n skunk nmnliiK around
tie o< the warm tnuU-.wi'.h a ixiUle v\er Hs h.'ad ' I’l s t ' d - u  ,
iK.n.l (iieiid Idp between India (.arKitig i.'Olu-eman D.ev •..■i*. the .’-. 1 
,.iid C..na:la, saying this will have skunk out of Its mlM'ry.
Not tlint W(‘ are against labor. 
Sonie of us Hilnk that wo labor 
ourselves, even If we do not be­
long to a union. We do not enre 
for Hie idea of liaving our gov- 
(unmciit directed by, let us say, 
the Teamsters Union. even 
tliough it has as Its patron saint 
Hint deliglitfnl personality Mr. 
James Iloffa,
Well, let mo deny my opening 
statement, No one lioiiglil my 
sole. If I voted wrongly and so 
did not please Mr, Straeliaii, Hieii 
Hull was due to liiv lack of wis­
dom lad please, dear Scot, do 
not allrlbute to iiu' criminous nt- 
trllmlc.s. 'i’o sell oii('’s vide is n 
criminal aid. Mr. Slracliaii says 
Hie victory was iHiugtd. That 
[means tiiat somcoiu’ offi-red to 
llaiy and someone sold, I tlnd Mr. 
Strachan offensive. 1 also find 
him a fraud, He liowls against 
Big Bu inc.' s but 1 am .sure lie 
does not spurn Big Buslne.ss. In­
deed I suspect that lie use i Big 
Bu.slne-s every day i>f his life. If 
li(' files, lie uses Big Busliie.'is, 
If he adi ei ll'ics he u-.e;; Big 
Bu iiia .ss, If he laivs from a Shop­
ping (’eiitrc he uses Big Business, 
and so on ad Infinitum. Wc arc 
all in Big Business one way or 
aiioHicr niui wc can't get out 
and had wanted to. There Is
jiiiie ereatun', however, worse 
than Big lUisiiiess wlioni w(> do 
not want around, That tiird Is Big 
BroHier! Wc can certainly do 
wlHiout liiiu and csiicclally If i'r 
looks like James Iloffa, i'.-atuln
please his prima donna master 
sat, a usual, beside the Premier, 
and Mr. Eckman read a long 
statement from th. Premier, 
which started off by lambasting 
Ottawa, blaming the St. Laurent 
and Dlefenbaker government for 
present unemployment.
What’s coming?—what’s this 
all about? — what has the Prern- 
lecr up his sleeve? — why this 
build-up? These were questions 
that poped into reporters’ heads.
Is there going to bo a Fall ses­
sion on unemployment, ns Lib­
eral leader Ray Perrault and 
organized labor has requested?
So we sat and listened, and the 
Premier sat in his .swivel chair, 
a grim look on his face, a.s Mr. 
Eckman rend out that unem­
ployment "l.s traceable to three 
unfortunate policies which have 
been followed by llie past two 
federni governments — tight 
money, high interest rates, over^ 
pricing of the Cnnndlnn dollar.
This wns old hat, but the Prem ­
ier believes that If you keep re­
penting something over and over 
and over, people will cvcnlually 
come to believe it.
" ’The first two policies slowed 
down and then deiiresscd the 
liealthy rate of Canadian 
trial expansion,” intoned, Mr. 
J'iekmnti from the Premier s 
.statement, and the Premier sat 
enjoying and drinking in his 
every word, and reporters, near­
ly bustin' out all over with cur­
iosity. kept wondering what wns 
corning
over 70,000. Ap­
plications f o r  
membership are 
being received 
at the club’s 
headquarters at 
the a v e r a g e  
rate of six per 
month.
T h e  o n l y  
qualification re­
quired to join the Caterpillar 
Club is that a man—or woman 
must have saved his or her life
for membership when they had 
to bale out.
Normally, paratroopers cannot 
apply for membership, because
io ixnrt nf thpir loV).jumping” is part of t eir j b. 
But a planeload of American 
paratroopers recently had to leap 
for their lives when their aircraft 
got into trouble, and on this occa­
sion they received their treasur 
ed club emblems.
Those emblems take the form 
of a tiepin of a gold caterpillar 
with a ruby eye.
KEEPS STAFF BUSY
Administration of the club’s 
records and affairs generally
In an air emergency by using a several members of the
parachute. The club was founded Letchworth busy, They
in 1922 by Leslie Irvin, an Ameri­
can who now owns a factory in 
Letchworth, England, who.sq 
parachutes liave saved thousands 
of lives in peace and in war over 
the past 40 years.
CAPE TOWN (Reuters) — 
Month by month, the South Af­
rican government’s racial classi­
fication authorities issue deci­
sions which may destroy a fam­
ily’s future — even it ,they can 
prove that they are white.
Some “white” people have 
committed suicide. Some families 
have been broken up, others have 
fled the country. All concerned 
have been "shocked, heartbroken 
and humiliated,” In the words of 
a local newspaper report, to find 
one day, unexpectedly, that they 
are no longer officially classed 
as white.
In South Africa today, where a 
great gulf divides the white from 
the colored (mixed bloods) and 
Negroes, such a change may 
seem like the end of the world. 
Jobs, social position, marriage, 
future prospects, even the right 
to live in certain areas, may all 
be wrecked overnight.
For legislation covers many of 
these things with a tight net. It 
covers job reservation, mnrrlagc 
under the Mixed Marriages Act 
which f o r b i d s  matrimony be­
tween members of different rn
cial groups, and the zoning of 
residential areas. All these de­
pend on color.
Most of the families involved 
are so mortified by the stigma 
attached to 'rac ia l classification 
that they shun all publicity.
“ It affects their children and 
grandchildren as well, you see,” 
explained one lawyer, “ I had one 
case some weeks ago which I 
personally thought very deserv­
ing of publicity. But my clients 
absolutely forbad me to divulge 
any details to the press.”
One Cape Town newspaper 
man told this correspondent: 
"One reason why people are so 
reluctant to talk Is because even 
if they are officially reinstated 
as white, after an appeal, they 
can be reclassified at any time. 
There is no guarantee thati the 
ordeal will not be repeated.
A lot of these cases start with 
an anonymous letter from some 
malicious or vengeful person.” 
Others begin when an official 
notice advises the recipient that 
he has been struck from the vot­
ers’ roll—which contains only the 
names of whites.
COMPLETE RECORDS
In an office maintained for the 
club at the Irvin factory in Letch­
worth, are kept tlie files and rec­
ords detailing the escapes of 
more htan 30,000 membors ot the 
chib’s European branch. In the 
United Slnte.s, the club has a 
similar nimibc;r of members, and 
Hiere are other groups In Aus­
tralia, Canada. New Zealand and 
oilier countries. During the per­
iod of, the Second World War, 
27,000 nieinlK'rs were enrolled at 
Letcliwortli, b»t Hie meiiiliershlp 
never remains static.
"Tlie third,” Intoned patient 
long-suffering Mr. Eckman, "hns 
badly hampered our t̂ xport^ln*
THE DAILY COURIER
R, P. Macl.enn 
ruhllslier and Editor 
Puhllslied every afternoon ex 
rept Sundays and holidays at 49„ 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Ki'lowiia CoiiiTer Limited.
Serond Class
arc continually receiving re­
quests for replacement of pins 
that have been lost. They have 
to check the records carefully to 
make sure that the application Is 
genuine
Each pin is engraved with the 
member’s name and initials, and 
Leslie Irvin still signs personally 
the membership certificates.
The Caterpillar Club claims; 
"The only diis,s of membership 
Is life, and Hie sole privilege Is 
continued enjoyment.”
Tlie trutli of tills statement Is 
admirably borne out by the fol­
lowing laconic message from a 
slinl-down wnrllme airman who 
wrote:
"God bless you, brother Lcsllo 
on belialf nf my wife and chll 
tlren, as yet unknown
BYGONE DAYS




Others originate with the re­
quest by someone planning mar­
riage for a copy of his birth cer­
tificate from official records.
Because minl.sters making out 
birth certificates In the pnst had 
the habit of writing down the 
word "mixed” when an Infant’.*! 
parents wore of mixed European 
descent, they are suddenly— 
years later—faced with the threat 
of being classed ns non-whlto.
Two years ago, when racial 
classification first hit the head­
lines, It was estimated there 
were about .'iO.OOO "l>ordcrllne” 
cases In Caixi province, the tra- 
dltloiinl liomo of the Capo color­
eds, dosceridnnts of early English 
and Dutch settlors who had chll-
10 YEARS AGO 
Sciitemlier, 1950 
Negotiations have been com­
pleted by B.C. Tree Fruits Lid. 
with the United Kingdom govern­
ment for a slilpniont of 1,100,00(1 
boxes of apples during Hie com­
ing niarkelliig iroasoii.
cuss local plinses of the Oriental 
problem, ami passed several 
resolutions pertaining to tho ex­
clusion of Orientals from tlie 
labor market.
NEW DELHI (Rcutcrs)-Intlin 
hns drawn up an ambitious jiro 
gram to train thousands ot engi­
neers, doctors, scientists and 
technicians during th next 10 
years.
The program is expected to 
bridge the present ga)i between dren by African women, 
intends to spend about $2(10,000,-1 
supiily and denuind tor these ex­
perts 111 India.
For the next five years, India 
intends to spend about $200,000,- 
000 to expand tcclinlenl educa­
tion fncllllles in the country.
Bv 1905-00, India hopes to have 
doubled Its present output of 
engineers, scientists and techni­
cians
Aulliorlzcd a.s
Matter, Host Office DeiHirlmeiit 
Ottawa.
Memlicr of Die Canadian Press 
Members Audit Bureau of Clr 
culntloii
'Die Canadian Press is exclu 
slvelv entitled to the use for re 
pntilieatlon of all news (le.spatehe 
c r e d i t e d  to It or the Associated 
Press or neuters In tills iiapt 
iukI also Hie local news ;mhilsh« 
therein. All rights of republlca- 
tioii of speolnl dispatches herein 
are also reserved.
HtdisciTpHon rate — carrier de­
livery. city rind district 30e per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
?. weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or rlelivery service is 
malntalucd, rales as above.
By mall In B.(’., SO.OO per 
year; $3.50 for 6 iiimiHis; $l00
and
Driver Joe’ Elimke nf this city’s 
.lenklmi Cnrtage Co., plne.'d sec- 
ond in Hie first B.C. I’rovlnelal 
Truek Iloadeo in Vnneouver Mid- 
nrday.
20 YEAIIH AGO 
Hrpteiutier, 1910
From Hie Kelowna district, 
Oynma to Peaehland Inelnslve, 
7(1 officers and oilier ranks have 
been enrolled In tlie ,5Hi Ciinn- 
dlan Motorcycle lleglinenl (BCD). 
CASK, ncrordliig to a nominal 
roll snhmltted liy Capt, J. Pltt- 
Brooke, Adjiitanl.
.10 YEARH AGO 
Heiiteiiilier, 1930
Tho niomiled sports at Hu; ex- 
hihlHon grounds brnnglit I” an 
end Hie 31Hi nnnnul Fall Fair. In 
the team tent i>egglng the win­
ning team was made up of G. D. 
Cameron, Wld Thompiion. C. 
Gale and Max Berard.
50 YEARS AGO 
Keiitomlier, 1910
A enf of Okanagan penehes 
which wa;i slilpiied ercently from 
SummeiTand to Hie T, Eaton Co,, 
Winnipeg, by tlie Oknnngan Emit 
Union, was nil sold wllliln IK) 
mlnuH's, and a wire sent to ship­
pers for a dwpllcidlon of the 
order.
If  Your "Courier"  
Copy Is Missing





Trust the Lord with all your 
heart, and do not rely on your 
own liislRhl.—I’rovcrhn 3>.5.
How easy It Is for mi to Icnn 
upon our own tinderstnndlng—Ut 
pul our plans first—instead of 
confenlng wHli God, and letting 
Him lead mi.
By then, Indian imlvorsltleB I j f  yppr C o u rie r is no t 
will produce 45,000 science grnd- I i.y T-nfl n m
untc.s nnd 7.000 with Hie degree|| ocllVLrcil by /.HH p.m.
of muster ot sclenec, compared 
with the present output of 23,000 
science gnulnates nnd 3,000 mas- 
lent of science,
India will train 11,475 gradii 
ntes In engineering and teclinol- 
ogy and 1,500 iiosl-grndnate engl- 
iieers by tlie end of Hie tlilrd five 
vear plan in 190(1, At present. In 
dla has fncimies to train only 
4„500 engineering ginduates n 
year.
Bv the end of the fourth five 
year i«lan. In 1071, Hie eonntry 
iiojie.s to imve all the engineers, 
doctors, scientists and exiMirta 11 
needs. Training fncllltlca will he
And nnlMKlv iMimiUt mv vtUc. t'ond for 3 months. Outside B,< . tm  tO M-.ARH AGO
n l nv m i  was.U.S.A.. Sl.'MK) per year; S7..50 for Hrptembrr, 1920
mi 0! voin \vii Mr Mr.jO months: 13.75; for 3 months; j About 600 people attoncled a
Sti'o'li i'a! ■ ' single ropy ndrs price, ,5 coals, tnasa meeting on fimidny to dl.s-
R A in r  H A IL O R B  
RIMOUHKI, Quo. (Cl*)—Atne- 
dee H n y m o n d, an Insurance 
saleMiian, and Conrad Batiuln, 
donlli.t. sallod a raft meaiinrlng 
l ight liy 22 fe< t 00 miles down 
mid across Hie Ht. Liiwrenec 
from IHmouskt to Bale l.'omean 
iTlic trip took nine hours.




B m k t m
Whftit Itldntyiiffhil la romovR RKr«M 
Aclcln anti WRAlMi. liRflkRohA, llrRti
r̂ nl ftltiail foiiuWi 
Uotlirn Kitliify 
1‘IIIaF i.lii* s •> (g rioriit6l 
ilt ily . Vo'i U '-i h«0«r 
iRf, wmk
This epcclal delivery service 
1m nvnllablo nightly betweeti 
7:00 p.m. nni 7:30 p.m.
Vermin Kuhserlheni 





Ring C erem ony Unites 
A nd V a lley  Families
St. Aldaiw Anglican Ch-irch la'
Rutlajitl v»as ds.- .lied with
t
kets at cotal and cream gladioli' 
on lki;UinUr 2 for the iietty 
evt'iimg wtdtJing of Sylvia Mi>-, 
bury, daughter of Mr. and Mis j 
Arthur Majbury of Cla>i-ja.; 
Mjuscbetter, England, and lU-nc 
Ernett RufU. .son of Mr. arid 
Mri. G. H. Hufli of HuUar.d, 11 C. 
I ’he Reverend J. E. Snowdon of­
ficiated and the soloist Mr. E 
Burnett of Kelowna, accompan­
ied by Mrs. K. Daniels, tang 
“The Lord's Prayer” before the 
bridal party entered the church i 
and “Among Thy Dwellings'i 
during the signing of the regitier. I 
The bride was given in mar-i 
rlage by Mr. R. D. Hobson, in I 
the absence of her father, andi 
she wore a short, white, full- 
aklrtod dress of corded siU brr>-! 
cade with a pleated cummer-1 
bund, high neckline and short 
tleevct. Her headdress, a floral 
bandeau set with riunestones 
held a ihort bouffant veil and 
the carried a bouquet of pinkj 
rosebuds and stephanoUa set on 
a white prayer Ixxik. |
Her .sole attendant was Miss 
Roberta Rufli, sister of the 
groom, who wore a saxe blue 
cotton brocade sheath with a 
matching Jacket, a blue hat rllj- 
bon bandeau with a brief veil 
on her hair and earned blue 
•prayed 'mums on a white 
prayer book.
The best man was Mr. Edwin 
Sauer of Ellison, B.C. and the 
ushers were Mr. R. C. Kerr of 
Okanagan Mission and Mr. \V. 
M. Wostradow.skl of Rutland.
After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the 
groom’s parents In Rutland. The 
bride’s table was covered with a 
white linen nnd lace cloth and 
centered by a three-ticred wed­
ding cake flanked by pink tapers, 
and cry.stal vases of pink rose 
buds, 'ihe cake was baked by 
Miss Ruth Bowman of Calgary, 
a friend of the bride.
In the absence of the bride's 
mother, the mother of the groom 
received In a cinnamon brown 
linen sheath dress with hat and 
accessories en tone, and she wore 
•  corsage of yellow carnations.
Telegrams were read from 
friends and relatives in England,
MR. AND MRS. RENE ERNEST RUFLI
Photo by Paul Ponlch Studios
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AROUND'H" T O W N
Mrs. R. P. Walrod and Mrs. 
E. R. Winter were co-hostesses 
at a delightful coffee party last 
Saturday morning at the Kel­
owna GoU Club. The clubhouse 
lounge was charmingly decorated 
with masses of fall flowers, and 
pouring at the coffee table were 
Mrs. A. C. Lander, Mrs. Rex 
Lupton, Mrs. Jack Buckland and 
Bdrs. R. Foote.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J . Van Ack- 
eren left Sunday by car lor Trull 
to attend the wedding of Miss 
Jan Milikin to Lieutenant Com­
mander Misakian, USN. Miss 
Mlllkin was formerly a nurse at 
the Kelowna General Hospital,
After spending a week with 
her niece Mrs. E. C. Earle, Bert­
ram Street, Mrs. H. Wilson has 
returned to her home In Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Arnott of 
Vancouver are visiting their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Capozzi, Capozzi Rd.
Miss Doris Leathley and Miss 
Rosemary King have returned 
from a motor trip through the 
Kootenay, Banff and Calgary 
areas.
Mr. W. S. Mcikle of Winnipeg
who has been the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Mcikle, drove 
back to Winnipeg last week with 
his brother Mr. W. E, Meikle, 
who has also been visiting the 
Meikle family in Kelowna from 
Winnipeg.
C o n g ra tu la t io n s  
To The Rotarians
GLENMORE
Toy chests and attics are be. 
ing ransacked in Gleiunore as 
the Elementary Pupils observe 
Junior Red Cross Week—Septem. 
ber 25 to October 1. "Toys for
Congratulatioas to the Rotar* the Centennial Hall was convert-’ jg ^ very worthy project,
cd Into a Hobby Room. A flower
and fruit exhibition was beuutl- "  ̂   ̂ ‘ donating what*
fully displaced and attracted a fver he can spare for a child In
lives in Great Britain. She also 
vUUed many points on the Con­
tinent. Also returning to Toronto 
from England Is her daughter, 
Mbs Heather Dunlop, who has 
been la England for the past 
year.
Staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Lemmon. Knowles Road, 
for the next week, are the for­
mer’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. 
G. Lemmon of Vancouver.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Lemmon, Knowle.s Road, for a 
few days recently were Mrs. 
Lemmon’s sister and brother-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly 
of Vancouver.
Scotland, Australia and Edmon­
ton, and out-of-town guests to the 
wedding included Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Hobson of West Vancou­
ver, Mr. and Mrs. D. Sweeney 
of Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
McKay and family of Kimberley, 
B.C. and Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Herrifield of Okanagan Landing.
For their honeymoon to Coastal 
points the bride changed to a 
navy blue suit with a box jacket 
and a white hat and accessories. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufli will reside 
at 681 Christleton Avenue, Kel­
owna.
I
C.A.R.S. Plans Fall 
Work And Activities
PRETTY LITTLF VICTORIAN
The auxiliary to the Canadian 
Arthritic and Rheumatism So­
ciety, at their last meeting Mon­
day, September 19, passed a re­
solution endorsing a $100. scholar­
ship towards a course on physiO' 
therapy to be taken by a girl, 
preferably one from Kelowna. As 
there is a great shortage of phy­
siotherapists, it is hoped that the 
giving of scholarships will help 
girls to take this course.
With the help of the travelling 
occupational physiotherapist the 
the auxiliary was able to supply 
to local patients much needed 
equipment and facilities to make 
the lives of the arthritics easier— 
e.g. working splints, bed boards, 
wheelchair cushions, bed blocks 
and extended forks and spoons.
At pre.sent the auxiliary is raf­
fling a beautiful Indian sweater 
to increase funds. The sweater 
was the gift of a friend.
Plans are being made for the 
resumption this fall of the arts 
and crafts classes. The board of 
directors of the Sunnyvale school 
has kindly given pormls.sion to 
hold these classes in Sunnyvale 
school. Miss Critchley, the local 
CARS physiotherapist has six­
teen patients whom she has re­
commended for these classes.
Miss Critchley has continued 
her fine work of trealment in the 
clinic at the hospital and visi­
tation, with treatments, in the 
homes of patients. Any person 
desiring siu h help for arthritis 
should first apply to their doctor
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lennie 
have returned from a week’s 
holiday at the Coast during which 
they were the guests of their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. Lennie in Vancouver 
for a few days.
Mr. H. M. Trueman, Glenwood 
Avenue, has returned from an 
engineering convention at Trail.
The Reverend and Mrs. D. M 
Ponlch are quietly celebrating 
their 45th wedding anniversary 
at the home of their son am 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Ponlch today. Their four 
sons who live in Edmonton will 
phone the Reverend and Mrs. 
Ponlch during the evening.
Gallery Of Prints 
Latest In Cottons
MONTREAL (CP) — Various 
trends in painting featured a col 
lection of cottons for next spring 
and summer at a preview here 
that Included adult and children’s 
clothes.
The collection, styled "a gallery 
of prints,” was shown In ab­
stract, Impressionist, Renaiss­
ance and other art forms with 
models stepping through giant 
picture frames.
Afternoon wear for the ladies 
represented the modern art 
trend, with prints and plain col­
ors In the new vintage tones as 
well as in greens and Grecian 
gold.
In nightwear, impressionism 
gave a variety of subtle shades 
including mauve, lilac and grape 
tones in floral patterns, or with 
floral borders.
Sportswear, also in the Im­
pressionist style, featured vivid 
prints in orange and yellow, as 
well as the new off-white.
Renaissance marked cocktail 
clothes, in black and white as 
well as bold floral or abstract 
patterns agalnsts rich b a c k- 
grounds of green, gold and wine.
Men’s clothes were more col­
orful than in former years, and 
much use was made of new vint­
age tones In print shirts. Slacks, 
either plain or checked, were In
OKANAGAN MISSION
tans on the success of their Fall 
Fair and Home Show. The com­
mercial and business exhibits 
were most attractively displayed 
and there were many extra Items 
of Interest such as the openlni 
by the Kelowna Senior-Junior 
Boys* Band in their bright uni­
forms, the Cancer film, the col 
lection of lovely old Bibles, the 
bingo games and the popular 
Saturday night feature of the 
bake sale put on by the Rotary 
Anns
The Innovation of extra activi­
ties In the Centennial Hall was 
also a great success. These open­
ed 'Diursday evening with a Jun 
lor Fashion Show. Before a ca 
paclty audience of over 225 peo­
ple the show, commentated by 
Mrs. K. Humphries, began with 
th.* showing of children’s clothes 
from Town and Country Chil 
dren’s Wear by young models 
under twelve years of age. Some 
of the liny tots carrying their 
huge bunnies and bears Uterally 
stopped the show. These small 
models were Linda Smith, Donna 
McDougal, Chris and Debbie 
Embleton, Maryanna and Ronny 
Campbell, Richard Emms, Trudy 
and Roma Clarke, Tommy Truss 
and Pamela Parker 
During the Intermission Miss 
Gloria Ritchie, one of our Prin 
cesses of the Lake, sang ‘'Don’t 
Cry Young Ix)vers” from the 
“King and 1” and Mrs. Beth 
Dunlop, the cosmetician from 
Dycks Drugs gave a talk on the 
use of cosmetics for young peo­
ple with young complexions 
The second part of the show 
was modelled by Junior and 
Senior High School girls showing 
Baird’.s Shoes and Sporteens, and 
two high school boys, Peter 
Trump and Lou Neilson, who 
showed sportswear, and Jackets 
from Owen and Johnston Men’s 
Wear. The theme of this part of 
the show was to give an idea of 
the correct clothes for young 
people to wear to school, bowl­
ing, skiing, dating and party 
wear.
The Junior High School models 
were Betty Austin, Cindy Taylor, 
Sharon Baird and Delray Butler 
and the Senior High School mod­
els who also showed furs from 
Gem Furriers were Valerie Dea­
con, Stephanie Sass and Linda 
Baird.
The girls’ hair was styled by 
Maison Capri and on the whole 
it was a different and very inter­
esting fashion show which should 
prove a useful guide to the young 
people of Kelowna and their par­
ents in how to be well dressed at
number of visitors. Tlieie was an 
excellent display of photograpliy 
by the Kelowna Camera Club. A 
display of stamp collections and 
some old Canadian letters dating 
back to the eighteenth century 
fascinated many people as did 
the weaving, ceramic work and 
other handicrafts. The highlights 
of the show were the cases dis­
played by the Rock and Gem 
Clubs of British Columbia, as 
this t.vpe of hobby was quite new 
to a great number of the crowd 
that poured over the cases of 
beautiful semi-precious gems, 
unusual rock faces and petrified 
wood found mainly In B.C. al­
though there were specimens 
from as far away as Australia. 
Many people were making excit­
ed enqulrlc-s about how to start 
out in this fascinating hobby for 
themselves, and everyone ap­
peared to be amazed and delight­
ed by the variety and beauty of 
the stones to be found in our own 
province.
We advise anyone who missed 
seeing the Rotary Fall Fair and 
Home Show to keep it In mind as 
a “must” for 1961, but we need 
not offer any advice to the hun­
dreds of people who did visit 
the show, as there is no doubt 
at all they will be back to see It 
again next year
LIVELY ADDITIONS
QUEBEC (CP) — The Quebec 
Zoological Gardens has named a
pair of one-year-old gorillas Ar­
thur and Osa. First gorillas to be 
hou.scd at the zoo here, they were 
nameless when they arrived re 
cently from Holland.
burnished tones of green and
gold. Among dinner jackets were I all ages and for all occasions 
tartans and reds. I Thursday and Friday nights
SALLY'S SALLIES
the earthquake ravaged areas. 
Toys that are light In weight and 
easily packed are de.sirable. Chll* 
dren are asktxl Jo bring the toy* 
to school for no need is so great, 
no country so small that one and 
a half million young members 
of the Canadian Junior Red 
Cross, cannot help In time ol 
man-made or natural disaster.
Earlier this year the organlza> 
tion sent $10,000 worth of warm 
new clothing and several thou-* 
and health kits to Chilean chll* 
dren. For World Refugee Year 
the Junior Red Cross members I 
used $150,000 In pennies, nickels 
nnd dimes to help refugee chil­
dren.
Congratulations to Mr, and 
Mrs. Peter Gutenberg, 1833 Knox 
Mountain Rd.. on the birth of * 
son at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Sept. 20.
Mrs. N. C. MacKenzle and soa 
Bruce, of 1453 Bernard Ave., 
along with Mrs. F. J. Coe, 148S 
Highland Dr. S.. motored to Van­
couver this week, where Bruce 
will again attend UBC.
Visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. O. Suter, 1458 Highland 
Dr. S., I.s Mr. Paul Suter, of Los 
Angeles, Cal.
Mr, R. L. Soequet, 1426 Bank- 
head Crescent recently travelled 
to St. Johns, New Brunswick on 
business.
Two ministers have taken up 
residence in the Glenmore dis­
trict of the city of Kelowna. Rev. 
and Mrs. R. S. Leitch have mov­
ed into their home on 1711 High­
land Dr. North, and Rev. and 
Mrs, Matthews of St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Church, are liv* 
ing at 1359 Highland Dr. S.
Mrs. J . H. Hayes. 1781 High­
land Dr. N., Is a patient a t Kel­
owna General Hospital.
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The first meeting of the new 
season of the Evening Guild of 
St, Andrew’s Church, was held 
this week at the home of Mrs. 
H. Odium, Lakeshore Road, with 
over twenty members present 
The retiring president, Mrs. M. 
G. Turner, who leaves shortly 
for Vancouver, was presented 
with a salt and pepper set by 
the members. The vice-president, 
Mrs. J. Swaisland, took the chair, 
and thanked Mrs. Turner for her 
untiring efforts on behalf of the 
Guild. It was decided that a cof­
fee party would be held in the 
Parish Hall, on the morning of 
October 14th, with Mrs. E 
Tasker convening. It was report­
ed that the kitchen floor in the 
Parish Hall was being finished 
this week. Mr. C. Simkins was 
given a vote of thanks for putting 
rollers on the clothes rack for the 
Thrift Shop. The next meeting of 
the Guild will be held at the 
home of Mis. A. H. Stubbs, 
Crawford Road, on October 18.
Returning home this week Is 
Mrs. H. C. Dunlop, Cedar Creek, 
who has spent the past seven 
months visiting friends nnd rela
Celeste, long famous for her 
bemiUful ehiliiien's fashions, 
hi-re creates a Victorian yior-
tra lt..a prim lltth- dress of red
and blnek woven plaid sdk nnd 
cotton. Wide .self-ruffles trim
the .sleeves aud edge n column 
of h('arl-sh.a|)ed ocean pearl 
laittons from th(- tiny white 
eollnr to the waistline. The 
full-skii'ted marquha-lte iieltl- 
('o;d I'i |iiped for comfort.
Tips On Choice And Care Of 
Leather Goods By An Expert
TOIIONTO ( ( T i -  Many kind- 
nf li-athiTS a-.i' u-eil In produe- 
lion o( liMpier .I's'od,-', but goal- 
M.in and lowhide .ua- probably 
tie- la-;,t \’,due for \our money,
No mallei' whal type leather, 
proper ean- adds pi Its life.
D.MI.V I 'o u s n
Shoes -liould be polished dally, 
ami cleaned thoroughly once a
and ho will recommend t h e  
patient to CARS for any needed 
treatment.
., ., , ,, , , ■ 'mouth with saddle soap. Andsav.s Al .Spanton. dlreetor of a ,, *1,., ,  I ,, i \ o i |  i i ion- iiiKUlles, t .ays( . auad l a n  le.iiln-r geod-; f i rm
(Buxton ('.oiiula I.imited'. .ip.01 on.
I If 1 alher good': do get wot, nl 
float km i-.. u'.ade into shoe; . , lo\v tliem to dr.v '.lowly, then treat 
glove-. and pel,.oo;d Item:,, Uvltli s,’.d'l!i' .-.onn and a I'ondl
('o-.\hidi- g'le:, liiio '.hoe.-i, lug-1 ’'“I"'''' I'hoi" , Miitea-.r- and hand 
gage ami peiom.d le.dli.'r good: ''b'- w.'derproofed with
Mieb as Wiilim; ea: i-. and toileim'!' ' ' ' " ' ' " ' ' ' ‘’I'll mofliiet:: llial contain 
(•ases, biiiolln and -ilieone.
Calfskin i'l a finer leaUier. for  ̂ I ,ogi;,i'c, e',..|i if || is not used 
liei'ional Item-', shoe., and I'tiVi": Udl. ti, .hoi 'ul bo ire.iled with a 
••'I’he dlftereiu'c be tween  It aiidUe.il's'i i m 1.111 loner ouee a month
fOWhldi'  1-1 abiint tli........ d i f fer  1 l.'.ig.gag'' la mb, the li'eatlUelll
I'uee as the skin of a threi-yeai'. t la' ̂  i. a a .I'O'e  ̂ eont cut Id
old eompai'Cvl to iliat ol a lo i'i’ I" i' eeni," la- • ,dd, “ If It drop-: 
yetir-rdd [ler.-am,” la- c''>pl.ua ,, lealiiei' will eraek
wl'.oo U''. 1:.. at ”
r i i i n ;  vaiiu  s  !
Se.di'Kin I'l ii:t<'d for per'ioual, IBfl'bll
Item-r. ''.Sometime-'. ,«ei.i|skUm are I -''''“''I" -I'"'"' hoiik! be brmhed 
xenree and lUa lule.- gee-i no, -o reigd uly v. ph n l.nn i. wire In u-hj 
that It's not m. gmid n Imv kteli wifl lift llie na|i without I 
goat.skln nr cowhide.'’ he said | :.<'i .itehiin: tla- leather surfnee, Aj 
Sheep,skin ks used l.y ih,- gar-11"';''"'' 
monl trade for eoat'i and jaeK-l
etu. Shoe.s, glnvein nnd per-amal! ‘ e-au , t '. ,md e ii n d I tlon.s are 
Items an- al-,o ..uniufaeturedl'h’' '' ‘‘V"''
from .sheeie.kln. I., , , lion , U’.u.Nlv wilM«’nu>v*' on
giH'n Into 'vai'.tlM lI’x J
persrmal go,Kla and some of tiu'j m ,.. p j , ^ v l m - . e  dm.k is
___..._ . ! leathi'l' too] :i'd ;i,ud li-.dlier wa*.
jtlie fii:,t ui.iiilb; app.uel u <d li\ 
STrm-S'TS ! u : u ’ * .um. It b:e. b.m; l.e..,, u, ed
Ol: l.Bl'.l,. if I'l l.,i\a1 I'ni- ir.O’iv 1 i usiwre;:, teii, I'l am 
s'einiv /.tudeati hase ret up aii tlte iiu.ldb- .n.c. in the i;i:ii een- 
HI r i l e  Intel m.d:<iii leiilii' oa t'.u v l'',no.i!'<d and other eountili-'. 
B.le SI .teall, IlmlU ;(lm',,.a-. I !■ -.'i.-l p,; , brittle* and
t-i k l ip  re,.del'll,. i<i{oimrd pm* weu» known
■a to.I 1 geUie (III la thi- eiti t , . ,ubod-. ,uni the eup:* \vei;o
*(nei'it hulls and a il  gatleiiex, 'Markjaek'l.




T a k e  a  C h r is tm a s  H o lld a y l 
— b y  a n y  L ino, 
u n d er  a n y  F lag
r?
Y our m o st amiaEble com panion
'-'rztifcs:
C I I I U S r M A S  S A IL IN G S
I I'iOM MOMTHi.AL:
CorlntliM................ Nov .'M
Hall,I ...................... Nov 2B
li |:n n ia  ............................ (Jec  (1




tmpross ol nritaln..l)o(. o
Bdtory...................... Doc /
Arkndla.....................|)oc B
— Olid many otiiors from 
U.S. ports on tlio Atlantic 
soabonrd.
lake loll .uhantiige o f  Canadian Nationarx coinplclc 
T ravel Service! .lust call your CN Agent -  lie’ll be glad to 
gi\e \oii lull rielails, and make all arrangements Tor your 
case ami coiiiTort by train, ni hotels and on the liigh seas. 
Also he'll rliow how you can GO N O W --I*A Y  LA l'I.U!
I itr fiill iiifurnuition contact your CanaiJiun National /1f;cnt:
A cent:
C.N.It. Stiillon 
riioiie I 'O t . ln r  2-2U0
City Ticket Offlra 










NEW YOUK (AP»-Dick Groal. 
c4 Pittsburgh and Al Smith ol
Oilcago White So* are estiected 
U) return to action this week and 
put new life in ttie stretch run 
(or the major league batting 
titles. .  ̂ ,
Groat l« s  been sidelined since 
Bept. 7 with a fractured Ult 
wrist while Smith has not played 
since ^ t .  18 because o( a pulled 
hip muscle.
As the I960 seasem entered lls 
final week. Groat and Norm bar­
ker of Los Angeles were lied (or 
the National League lead with 
.325 marks. Smith, with a .315 
average, trailed American league 
pace-setter Pete Runnels of Bos­
ton by two points.
Runnels lis t four points last 
week, slumping to .317 with only 
three hits In 16 tries. He was; 
held hlllcss in four trips Sunday , 
by New York Yankees. i
WILUE THIRD
barker dropped one point with, 
firree hits in 11 attempts. Wilhei 
Mays of San Francisco remained! 
in third place despite a one point- 
decline to .320. Mays had fouri 
safeties in 15 at-bats. I
Roberto Clemente of Pittsburgh 
held fourth at .318 with a iWor- 
3 performance.
Mickey Mantle of the Yankees 
walloped three homers to UR his 
total to 38. He’s tied for second; 
place in the American league j 
with Jim Lemon of Washington.] 
Roger Maris of New York leads: 
with 39. Maris and Lemon failed 
to connect last week. However, 
Maris drove in three runs and 
boosted his leading RBI mark 
to 107.
Ernie Banks of the Cubs con­
tinued to lead the National in 
home runs with 41 while Hank 
Aaron of Milwaukee remained on 
top in RBI with 117.
Only six players in each league 
among those with at least 400 
times at bat are batting .300 or 
better. Other American leaguers 
in addition to Runnels and Smith 
are Harvev Kuenn of Cleveland 
.308, Bill Skowron of New York 
.307, Minnie Minoso of Chicago 
.302 and Roy Sievers, Chicago 
,301, Ken Boyer of St. Louis, .303 
and Wally Moon of Los Angeles, 
.301 are the other National leagu- 
ers. _________________
WIFU Data
DETROIT W INS 6 -2
Canucks Hustle Wings 
For First 2 0  Minutes
Detroit Red Wings had a fight,ucks 6-2 before 3,000 enthused 
on their hands for 20 minutes fans in Penticton Me.morial 
Monday night—after that it was’Arena
a typical case of big-time versus 
M^locre.
The National League squad 
came from behind In the second
But the Canucks are not to be 
critlcUed. With hustling players
Hockey League campaign.
HOWE DISAPPOINTS  ̂ ^
The game was exciting hilt oni 
thing disav»pointed the fans, Gor­
die Howe failed U> score. He did.
Sleaver, the
p e rl^  to dump Vancouver Can-1 show well In the 1960-61 Western
S p o it ^
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORI^ KUIIOR
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Yanks Keep Rolling 
With 10th Straight
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
OFF TO JUNIOR TRAINING CAMPS
Ready to head for ju n io r . League. Players going to M ^se
katoon are eight players from as, Syd Shussle ana uarvey 
the Kelowna Minor Hockey I Stolz. Going to Estevan camp
—in back row, Martin Schaefer, 
Sonny Herbst, (league presi­
dent Don White and Al Luk- 
now.sky) and George Boychuk. 
Elmer Arrance (extreme right)
is the only one going to Saska­
toon. Also going to Estevan 
camp but not shown in photo 
is Richard Bulach, All of the 
players will leave in the next 
few days.
B y THE CANADUN PRESS
Halfback Bobbie Renn of Sas 
katchewan Roughriders scored
Bomber Win Streak Broken 
— Roughriders Finally W in
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
It was a night for upsets in 
Western Interprovincial FootbaU 
Union action Monday.
The mighty Winnipeg Blue
------------- _ Bombers, unbeaten this season.
three touchdowns as his club de- first toss m 11 starts
feated Calgary Stampeders 45-35 . Edmonton Eskimos crossed
•  » __  Viitvv 07 , ,  Monday night, giving him 37 
points and a share of seventh 
place In the Western Interprovin­
cial Football Union scoring race.
Jackie Parker of Edmonton 
Eskimos added one field goal in 
Eskimos 15-2 triumph over Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers to extend 










TD C FG S Pts. 
6 17 9 3 {
10 0 0 0 f 
10 0 0 0 (
4 15 4 4 :
0 24 7 6 ! 
5 1 2 0 1 '
6 0 0 1 :
6 0 0 1 :
Bombers first point came when iiin v p  ttp 
Joe-Bob Smith was rouged in the SOX MOVE UP
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Providence, R.I, — IV 1111 e
Greene, 160Vi, P r o v i d e n c e ,  
stopped Butch Craig, 154, Brldge- 
, port, Conn., 5.
New York—Jose Gonzalez, 151 
Puerto Rico, stopped Candy Me 
Fnrland. 147Vk, Philadelphia, 3.
Sydney. Australia — D a v i d  
Floyd, 130, Sydney, stopped Tano 
Serna, 129, Austin. Tex., 4.
Quebec — Bob Cleroiix, 205 
Montreal, stopped Ritchie Nor- 
den, 206, White Plains, N,Y., 3.
Reno, Nev.—Mario (Moe) Ma 
das, 119, Las Vegas, stopped 
Vince Castro, IW li, Stockton 
Calif.. 10.
up the odds-makers and downed 
them 12-2 in Winnipeg.
The Saskatc h e w a n rougn 
riders, winless in eight starts 
racked up their first win by beat­
ing favored Calgary Stampeders 
45-35 in a free-wheeling contest in
Regina. ,
The league standings were not 
changed by the night’s action 
Winnipeg still leads w th 
points, four more than Edmon­
ton. British Columbia holds the 
third and last play-off six)t with 
seven points, one ahead of Cal­
gary and four in front of the last- 
place Roughriders.
Eskimos, cast in the role of Gi­
ant killers, chopped Winnipeg 
down to size with two touch- 
downs and a field goal while 
k e e p i n g  a rugged defensive 
line in front of Bombers at all 
time.
two key pass interceptions by BUI I Smith snared one of Pioen’s ruff from the five-yard line. 
Smith. passes on the Bomber 25 and
The Blues got one good march charged down to the fiye- On the 
going and forged from their own first down Parker hit Joe-Bob 
22 to the Edmonton 10 in six Smith with the touchdown pass, 
straight dow nsbu t Smith came -jq  l ETCAVITS
The first TD was set up when 
Parker hit Jim Letcavits for 13 
yards and then snake-hipped 14 
yards himself to get within scorr 
ing distance. He passed to Wood'
up with one of his interceptions 
then, grabbing a pass by Bomber 
quarterback Kenny Ploen in the 
end zone.
The second Edmonton touch­
down was set in motion when
Pittsburgh Pirates and New 
York Yankees clutch the flags, 
but the races aren’t over yet in 
the majors, not with eight clubs 
scrambling for the leftovers.
WhUe the Pirates, still aglow 
after winning their first National 
League pennant in 33 years, were 
idle Monday, the Yanks, Ameri­
can League champs for the 10th 
time in a dozen years under 
manager Casey Stengel, kept 
humming with a 4-2 victory at 
Washington in 10 innings Mon­
day night.
It was the 10th straight sue 
cess for the Yankees, the longest 
of the year in the majors and the 
champs’ best string since 1958, 
when they also won 10 in a row.
The races for a chunk of world 
series cash, split among the first- 
division clubs in each league, 
centred around Milwaukee - St, 
Louis and Los Angeles-San Fran­
cisco in the NL; and Chicago- 
Baltimore and Cleveland-Wash 
ington in the AL.
Leading the scoring was Val 
Fonteyne with a pair whlla Howlt 
Glover, Murray Oliver, Allan 
Johnson and John McKenzlt 
counted the others.
For the Canucks U was Sleaver 
and Murray Wilkie.
VancouN’er started fast, count­
ing the first goal at 2;26 of tha 
first. Sleaver, Cyr and GIUU 
teamed up for the opener,
Detroit evened things up at 2:50 
of the middle frame with Howie 
Glover taking Norm Ullman’a 
pass and firing it by Hank Bat- 
sen in the Canucks’ net.
One of the nicest plays of the 
contest saw Wilkie combine with 
Kurtenbach on a smooth effort 
at 7:13.
Wilkie took Kurtcnbach’s pass 
and pulled Terry Sawchuk to one 
side while he blasted It home.
Fonteyne got his first goal at 
9:43 and Oliver pumped another 
in for the Wings at 11:15.
John.son opened the final period 
with a bnek-hnnder and John 
McKenzie pushed the score to 5-2
I but retained a l*4-game edge 
j over Washington for f o u r t h
Milwaukee and St. Louis were]when he picked up a rebound at 
idle, leaving the Braves a half- 12:18. 
game in front of the Cards, San Fonteyne s s e c o n d  
Francisco moved w i t h i n  2Vt came three minutes later. 
games of fourth-place Los An-
counter
geles by beating the Dodgers 6-2 
In the only NL game scheduled.
The Yankees, keeping the re­
maining races "honest,” started 
most of their regulars at Wash­
ington. but finished by using 20 
players. They had to bounce 
back with two runs in the 10th 
inning
Canadiens Pound Aces 
On Exhibition Contest
end zone on Shepard’s long punt. 
Shepard kicked his second single 
in the last minutes of the game.
In Regina, the win could al­
most be credited as a personal 
victory f o r  quarterback Bob 
Ptacek, back in action after be­
ing sidelined with injuries for 
five games.
Saskatchewan trailed 14-3 after 
the first quarter, and led 24-21 
at the half. The lead changed 
hands from then on, but Riders 
held a 31-28 edge at the end of 
the third quarter
Ptacek’s sparkling passing and 
fine receiving by halfback Bobby 
Keen were major factors in the 
victory.
Chicago’s White Sox, battling 
to keep Intact manager Al Lo­
pez’ record of never having fin­
ished lower than second, pulled 
into a second-place tie with idle 
Baltimore by beating Detroit 6-3,
PARKER IN ALL SCORING
Quarterback Jackie Parker fig­
ured in all of the scoring, kick­
ing the 21-yard field goal and 
tossing touchdown strikes to half­
backs Cowboy Woodruff and Joe- 
Bob Smith, but missed both con­
vert attempts.
Winnipeg’s two singles were 
kicked by Charlie Shepard.
Bombers’ offensive unit, con­
sidered by .some to be almost In­
vincible this season, was held in 
check by the hard hitting of line­
men Don Stephenson, Ed Gray, 
Mike Volcnn, Roger Nelson and
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ,
Montreal Canadiens, campaign­
ing for their sixth straight Stan­
ley Cup, romped to an 8-1 win 
over Quebec Aces of the Ameri­
can Hockey League M o n d a y  
night.
The power - laden National 
Hockey League c h a m p i o n s  
played before 5,200 fans—1,000 
more than capacity—in the new 
Paul Sauve Memorial Arena in 
Montreal.
Big Joan Beliveau scored two 
goals for the Habs while Bob 
Rousseau, Jean - Guy Talbot, 
Wayne Connelly. Henri Richard, 
Claude Provost and Junior Lang- 
lois collected one each.
Quebec’s goal came from Norm 
Cochran after Charlie Hodge re­
placed Jacques Plante in the 
Montreal nets in the second pe­
riod.
BROKE A TIE
A pinch single by Hector Lo­
pez broke up a 2-2 tie, after a 
double by Bob Cerv and a walk. 
Dale Long, who homered in the 
second inning, capped the rally 
with a single off loser Pedro Ra 
mos (11-17).
Minnie Minoso was 3 * for - 3. 
belted his 20th home run and 
drove in two nms along with 
Luis Aparicio as the White Sox 
beat Bill Fischer (8-8).
Southpaw Bud Daley (15-15) 
beat Cleveland with a four-hitter- 
his first victory over the Indians 
this season.
The Giants, shut out on three 
hits for seven innings, scored all 




HONG KONG (Reuters)—Hong 
Kong is heaven for hawkers.
Cleveland lost 6-1 at Kansas City, Don Blasingame’s triple.
Labine Looks Forward 
To Meeting Yankees
BOWLING ROUNDUP
Tubby Grabs Twin Honors 
In Commercial League
'Tubby Tnmngl walked off with league with 10 points iUBoy ^ -------  Rutland Merchants with eight
BASEBALL IEADER!S
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League
AB R II Pet. 
Runnels, Boston .520 80 1C5 .317 
Smith, Chicago .530 80 109 .315 
Kuenn, Cle 474 (55 1 40 .308
Skowron, NY 525 01 161 .307
Minoso, Chicago .576 85 170 .300 
Runs—Mantle, New York 117, 






Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago 48.
Pitching — Contes, Now York, 
12-3, ,800.
Strikeouts — Bunning, Detroit
200.
both honor.s In Men’s Commer­
cial Bowling League action Mon­
day night. , . . ,
T\»bby racked up a 333 for high 
single and amassed 739 for high 
t r i p l e .  His 333 also put him Into 
the 300 club.
For the tcnm.s. Jurome West­
ern LUl. grabbed twin laurels 
for the .second successive week. 
They rolled 1,155 for team sin­
gle and 3.214 for tram lilgh
Tlio Jurome crew lends the
Richard 
For Mayor?
MONTREAL (CP) -  It was 
bound to happen—a plug for 
Maurice (Rocket) lllchard to 
campaign for the mnyorally of 
Montreal.
'I’lwrc liave been plenty of 
times during the lllusirloua Roc* 
Ket’a National Hockey l.cBgue 
cuiTcr when he undoubtedly 
would have been a shoo-in.
Now comes the Miaijestlon in a 
letter, sl?med by Phlllaa Muleni, 
to the editor of L« Ptessc.
Mr. Mulem wrltci that he 
would like Urn Influwce of the 
newspaper, in view of (he at»- 
nmmecd n llremenl ol the great
National League 
AR R
and Shop Easy with six.
SENIOR CITIZENS
In the Senior Citizens, which 
got \indenvay Monday, Maggie 
Cormnek and Phil Bourque took 
twin hlgh.s,
Maggie came \ip with a wom­
en's triple of 5()0 and a l)lgl) av­
erage of 155 while Pl)il rolled 
499 for men’s high three and 101 
for tlie average,
Claire Frewtrell and Alf Tren- 
outh iKiwled 192 and 233 for wom­
en’s and men’s single laurels.
Team single wa.s won l)y Reh- 
heln will) 738 and high three was 
taken by Frcwlrell with 2,018,
Team .standings are: Bourque, 
5; Frewtrell. 4; TronouUi, 4; Cor- 
mack. 3; Perkins, 2; Rehbeln. 1.-
11 Pet
Groat, Pgh 503 83 183 .3’25
Barker, LA 423 51 137 .321
Mays RF 579 100 185 .320
Clemente. Pgh 551 85 175 .318 
Boyer. StL 531 94 101 .30:i
Runs—Mny.s 100.




Triples — Bruton, Mll\va\ikeo
and MnyS' 12.
Home runs—Banks, Chicago 41.
Stolen hoses—Wills, 1x).h An­
geles, 48,





Chicago Black Hawks cleaned 
up a business matter as they pre­
pared to meet Buffalo Bisons of 
the AHL tonight at Welland. Ont. 
Bobby Hull, last season’s scoring 
champion, signed a. one-yenr con­
tract that called for a substantial 
salary increase.
The 21 - year - old leftwinger 
scored 39 goals and had 41 as­
sists for 81 rwints last year. NHL 
rookie of tlie year. Red Hny, also 
signed with Hawks.
Meanwhile, there was a bit of 
gloom in tlic Toronto Maple 
Leafs’ t r a i n i n g  camp. Minor 
league teams have topped Leafs 
In exhibition play and they had 
to work hard for a 1-1 tie against 
Quebec Aces Sunday.
The veterans have boon carry­
ing the weight for Toronto. Bert 
Olmslead, after he ended a liold- 
out campaign, has shown ills old 
form and veteran Johnny Bower 
has played well In the nets.
Bright spots have been tlie per­
formances of rookies Dave Konn 
and Bob Nevln. Keon Is tlie 
tenm’.s top scorer in cxlilbltlon 
games with six goals. Novln has 
three.
THREE TD PASSES
Ptacek, formerly of Michigan 
and the Cleveland B r o w n s ,  
pitched three touchdown strikes 
to Renn, one to halfback Jack 
Hill and ran 15 yards for one 
himself. The other Saskatchewan 
touchdown came when end Jack 
Gotta scooped up a wild pitch- 
out by Stamp quarterback Joe 
Kapp and galloped 60 yards to 
play dirt. Reg Whitchouse con­
verted five of the touchdowns 
and kicked a 31-yard field goal, 
while fullback Ferdle Burkett 
rounded out scoring with a 50- 
yard single.
Halfback Don Stone and full­
back Earl Lunsford formed a 
two-man scoring gang for Cal­
gary. Stone ran for two touch­
downs and got the third on a 
pass from Kapp. Lunsford ran 
for two.; Doug Brown’s kicidng 
was accurate throughout and he 
converted all the touclidowns.
Ptacek completed 15 of 2P 
passes for 310 yards, with Renn 
on the receiving end of most of 
them. Kapp and Gene Clchowskl 
completed 17 of their 29 passes 
for 272 yards. Neither team made 
any interceptions.
The game was a battle of of­
fensive sq\inds throughout, with 
only nine piinls kicked — six of 
them by Rnskatehewan.
Next WIFU action is Friday 
night wl)cn Ptacek will take his 
'row to Edmonton to meet Eskl-
By JOE REICHLER
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Prob­
ably no Pittsburgh Pirate Is 
looking forward to facing New 
York Yankees in the World Se­
ries with more eagerness than 
veteran relief pitcher Clem La- 
bine.
considering quitting baseball and 
devoting full time to his men’s 
wear business,
The government estimates that 
13 out of every 100 persons in 
this British colony are hawkers, 
selling from house to house every­
thing under the sun and plying 
such small trades as cobbling 
and furniture-repairing.
The estimate, It adds. Is a con­
servative one and the total is 
rising.
For many people here, since lit­
tle capital Is needed, hawking is 
the only means of making a live­
lihood. A powerful set of lungs 
with which to shout down anoth­
er’s wares and a strong pair of 
legs are all that is required to 
set up In this business.
LOTS OF HEADACHES
That Is what gives Hong Kong 
authorities plenty of headaches.
For Hong Kong’s markets and 
streets are getting dirtier, noisier 
and more congested In direct pro­
portion to the increasing number 
of hawkers.
Readers have written to the 
newspapers, calling for action.
Hawkers, they say, make too 
much noise trying to out-shout 
one another. They clutter up
Not that this would be the first 
World Series for Labine. He has 
been in four of them. Not that 
he is seeking to vindicate him­
self a g a i n s t  the American 
League champions. He has al 
ready beaten them twice in four 
series decisions.
But six weeks ago Labine had 
to make up his mind whetlior to 
become a probable Yankee or a 
ixjsitlve Pirate. He chose the 
latter.
The .34 - .year - old curve-bailer 
thinks it will be nice to show him­
self to the club tliat told him 
“We’ll wait and sec."
Ln.st Aiigu.sl Labine wa.s home 





He had been handed an uncon 
ditional release by Detroit Tigers 
and had received only two bids 
from minor league clubs. Then 
the Yankees phoned.
“Stay In ,shape,” a Yankee of­
ficial said. “We’ll probably take 
you on in a couple of weeks. We 
don’t have room for you now.”
An hour passed and the phone 
rang again. General - manager 
Joe Brown of the Pirates asked 
“How’s your arm?”
“Nothing wrong with It,” said 
Labine.
“I’d like to have you on the 
club,” Brown said. “How soon 
can you come to Pittsburgh?
'T il start packing rieht away.” 
Labine, a flop with Detroit 
after the Tigers.had claimed him 
on waivers from Ix>s Angeles 
Dodgers of the National League 
earlier this season, has pitched 
brilliantly for Pittsburgh. He 
turned in throe scoreless relief 
Innings In his first apixinrnnce 
with the Pirates Aug. 17 and has 
keot on baffling hitters since.
He relieved in 14 games, saved 
four, has a 3-0 record and hns 
an earned run average of better 
than 1.00.
streets and staircases. They form 
a solid phalanx with their bas­
kets and boxes against all traffic. 
They litter the streets with rot­
ten cabbages and smelly fish.
To cap it all, say the complain 
ants, they not only shatter the 
early-morning peace but Indulge
such nocturnal activities as 
selling congee (rice gruel) after 
midnight.
But with unemployment—and 
under-employment—rife, the au­
thorities do not want to deprive 
the hawkers of their "honest liv­
ing,” so much so that sometimes 
they apparently turn a blind eye 
even on the matter of licences.
M ann, Patterson 
Tied In Pass 
Receiving
Ogopogo Pool 
Has Busy Time 
In Summer
Attendance nl Ogopogo I’ool 
from June 24 to August 31 total­
led 56,000. according to figurc-s 
rclca«c<l today by Manager .lack 
Brow.
Various club.*: formed at the 
Acpiatlc during the Mumner and 
their total lueiniKislUp arc as 
follows:
TORONTO (CP) — Halfluick 
Dave Mann of Toronto Argonauts 1 
and end Hal Patlor.son of Mon- 
Ircal Alouetlc.s liavc Jumped luto 
a tie for leadership in the imss- 
reeelvlng department of tlie Big 
Four FooUi.'dl I.cague,
Mann eauglit two pasucs Ralnr- 
■............... ........  ....*‘*'|dav as Argos defeated Als 21-9
BASEBALL sTANDiNGsi;;;;'
.............. ....... . .......... ""‘“ iManii IioUIh an edge In yards
By THE t;A>JAIHAN rUE.RS ! gained with 741 to I’alter.-.on's
583American LeaBur , • ^
s7 (117 • il'im “ '‘‘•nl In H'c liishiag de­
al ’■.7-1 at , pai Imeni. adding l ‘2:i yards Rat­
al 'it'i fi'^'nrday a:; Riders downed Tleats




















Draw for the Women’s Golf 
Club medal round (putts only)
Is ns follows:
Play gets under way 10 n.m, 
riuir.sday.
10:00—J. Campbell, V. .Tonc.s, D. 
Imrie
10:00—'r. Owen, A. McClelland, 
N. Benlr.sto
10:12—L, Bailey, G. Kerry, G. 
Holland
10:18—R. Oliver, I. Parker, K. 
Curell
10:24—11. Rlilrreff. M. Walrod, 
E. Crooks
10:30—0. Johnston. M. Btewart, 
Darcy Joyce
10:30~J, Underhill. O. Mason, 
M. Butler
10:42—11. Van der Vllet, C, Lup- 
lon, O, Gage
10:48--M. Walker, J. Reekie, D. 
Rhollon
10:.54—M. MaeKenzlc, F. Finn- 
eane, M. Peltman 
11:00—B. Melkle, A, de Pfyffer 
E. Boyd
11;00-B, I.akln, (J. Metcalfe, M 
DeMara
U;12- M. I’rag. Nina Cray, 11. 
Kelly
11;1B -M. Burkluildei. M, Cor­
don, 11. k’ray
Taking the low net last wet.-k 
in the favorite club com|n tiilon
WHY THE CHANGE?
Why he didn’t fnro well with 
tl)o six-place Tigers?
"It's tough to be with n club 
that’s going nowhere and doesn’t 
seem to enre,” Clem said In nn 
interview Monday. “You can be 
the greatest fighter In the world, 
but If fellow,s behind you don't 
fight, yon’ro licked. . . .
“3’lie fellows here make you 
want to go nil nut, to work just a 
llltlo harder."
Steelworkers 
Fight A 'D uel'
CAMPBELLTON, N.B, (C P )- 
IVo steelworking gangs building 
the Restlgouchc River bridge be­
tween here and Cross Point, 
Quo., arc fighting nn unofficial 
“duel” to see who finishes first.
The $5,500,000 structure will 
carry highway traffic across the 
milo-wldo river between the two 
provinces. It Is to be opened 
next year.
A crew under foreman Leo Le- 
vert of Hamilton, N.B., working 
on the New Hninswlok end, hns a 
slight edge at the moment, per­
haps boeaufio It had a week’s 
head start.
However, Dnlhnusle, N.B., na­
tive David 33ierlnuU’s gang, on 
the Quebec section, Is placing a 
few bets lo back no the boast 
that they will win In the long run.
Cost of the bridge Is Iwlng 
si)llt betw(H>n the New Bruns­
wick, Queix'c and federal gov­
ernments.
By THE ASSOCIATED YRT-MH
PltcliliiK—Bud Daley, A’s, won 
Iflih with four-bitter In 0-1 de­
cision over Indians.
Illtlliiir—Mlnnl(! Minoso. While 
Sox, was 3-for-3, hit 20th home 
run and drove In two runs In 6-3 
victory over Tigers.
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
Israeli Shipping Link 
W ith B.C. Started
TAX RAISE SEEN 
WINNIPEG ICP) ™ Health 
Minister George Johnson warned 
Monday that unnecessary hos­
pital (’are with the resultant 
pressure for more beds—could be 
a future factor In high premiums 
and taxes.
TALKS MAY OPEN
ni'XilNA ICP) "IleprcRcnta- 
llve Walter Smlfhek of the 
VANCOUVER (CP)- 'Die mo-|I.atmderers and Dry Cleaners 
torsl»l|) Nahariva, firing the |s-;Unlon said Monday tl)e union Is 
laHl flag arrived here early Iniready to re open eonliael talks 
September to I n a u g u r a t e  a]with nine lleglna and one Rask-
Pittsbuig
Milwaukee 
lauii.s.slur of Montieal (’.uiadlens. “Inj. .. , m mlaur.eltiiti; a eamp.nlgn in favor of Ogojw'go Rwliu Club. 5 ;̂ llhUn-jRl, 
this sport’T hero '* In'to Swimming, 47; VV«r Cani>c.*LAi» AiigcU's
Ms'. Mulem suppliv.) « rc.sdy. 20; Rowing. 20; Adult Swimming Ran Fiaiu i-eo 
made ’’tIuee-M” cuiapaign shv (,‘lasse .. 1.5; Ileginners. 857; 
e.io -Mnuriee for mayor of Mon-Une Class. 63.
treal. Isafefv rln.i-, 228.
Div- Cinelmudl 
Red Cross water {Chicago
Phllndejp!)lii
w 1. Pet. GUI
92 ,58 .0 1 : 1 ....
80 0 :1 .577 5':
85 o;i .574 0
78 ")) 527 1 :1
7(1 7 :1 ..519 1.5<
07 8:1 ,,D7 :>:>
.57 92 3P
55 84 ,309 :i0'
tieorge Dixon of Als,
Ottawa';, Hon I.nneaster still 
.leads the quarterbaekfi with nn 
] average gain of 10.3 yards In 
passing. Toliln Role of Argos him 
,’tlie most comidetlons, 13 of his 
'2;I7 attempts, .)i|(l Rum F.t ;lie- 
. veiry ol Montif.'d lias tlie licst 
a v e r a g e .  121 o u t  of 201 lo r  .002.
, ’ rtvrlsttrin lluvgen'!, (he Dutch 
. mathemaliel.m who died in 1095. 
2 was tlie fli:t to use a pendulum
,, In eloi'ko
Montrcul Canadiens Monday 
eUieled veteran defeneernan 
Doug Harvey ns captain of Hie 
Stanley Cup champtons. Ilar- 
vev, .30-vear-old Midwart pro 
paring f»r his HHi seation with 
Canadiens, lueeeeds Maurie«» 
(HoekeD lUchai'd, who letlied 
two vveek.s ago. Canadiens 
hiive had onlv eight ea|)taint, 
since 1909 -.lack l.aviolelle. 
Newsy l.nlcmde. Sprague Clog- 
horn, Sr lvlo Miuitha. I lector 
(Too) Blake. Butch Bouchard. 
Riehard. and now Harvey.
was Helen Kelly will) Lillian 
Bidley only Indf a jiolnt iHiek,
By THE CANADIAN PRF-SS 
IIEAIEMBER WHEN . . .
Hahe Didriekxon Z a h n r I a s, 
h!)lli‘tl as Hu; world’s greatest 
wmuan athlete, died four years 
ago today at (iidvi-odon, Texar, 
of cancer al 42 years of age, An 
all « . round &lar, the was hrM 
known 111 her Inter years a.s a 
golfer, winner of the British wo­
men’s amutmir tltlo in 1917,
monlhie I, h I p p 1 n g service be- ntoon firms, 
tween Vaneo)iver and Medtlcrrn- 
nenri |>orls.
'I'he (tieamllned vessel hns i> 
cargo ea)iaelty of 5,400 Ions niul 
n crulHlng speed of 15 knots. II 
was built under Hie German rep­
arations agreement with Israel,
Here lo greet the I'Jnharlyn 
was W. R. Ln/anis, exig-utlve 
vice - iiiesldenl of Amerlean-ls- 
raell chipping company of New 
York, general agents for '/,lrn-Is- 
rael wliieli also oix ride.s passen­
ger service luHween New York 
and Ifrnel.
ZOO EXPANSION
WINNIPEG (CP) -  'D)e pro* 
I>o»c(l $4,.')00.(KKi expansion pro­
gram for Wlnnl|»eK'B Asslnlliolno 
Park ZfK) will Inereiisn the zoo’a 
faellllles to 120 aeies from 45, 
nnd nilse the number of species 
housed In 11 to 300 from 90, Di­
rector Gunter Voss said In a re- 
ei'ut addiisB Hint Hie eosl In 
equivalent to two packet* of elg* 
arets for each resident for Hi* 
next 10 yenin.
r
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YOU'LL FIND BARGAINS GALORE 
IN THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS . . .
A  S h a rp  Eye fo r  V a lue?
Take the time each day to shop the classified columns! Folks who do w ill 
tell you that " it's  a bargain-hunter's paradise."
You'll find household furnishings, homes, automobiles, toys, sports equip­
ment, electrical appliances, tools, pets, livestock, poultry, jewellery and 
just about anything else you can think of advertised in the W ant Ads. By 
taking a "long look" at "W ant Ads" you can locate what you want to  
b u y . . .  a t prices you want to pay!
Remember, too, that the quick and easy way to sell is to place a
COURIER W ANT AD
For An E::peLenced W ant Ad Taker
\





The Daily C ourier
"SERVING THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEY . . .  W ITH TODAY'S NEWS TODAY!"
IVIUIE t  KELOWNA DAILY O JIJEIEI. TUESL. SErT. t t .  i m
Every Day Is a Sales Day - In Daily Courier W ant Ads - Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
YUE DAILY LOLKIEt
CLASSIFIED RATES
Personal For Rent Property For Sale
f  UHN IStiED APAUTMfelNT — ! 
jhout. eiiid water ii*cluticd.
Notice* lor Ifa.s page must be , 7 7 V ^ i K 7 ^ ' ' T n r r J W  fO 2 ____________ tf
I ^  “ d i n n e r  PARTY’ CALL TOE- IW a n tw l  T o  R f in t  iELDORADO ARMS P04-412fi. J  ¥ ¥ 3 0 1 0 0  lO  IVCIU____ |
--------------------  .M X O H U U C S  A N C 'N Y M O U S
Cta»»ilie<l A dverU seraeuls end w n te  P O  B a x  K elowna  
ti s t  '.   t  ---------------------
I publicatioa
Pbeoe P 0  244IS 
Llndea M4I« iVeriMW Bareaal
HOUSE.!
0?*^" * :SNIFFS AND SNUFFLES CAN Modern ladliUes. reasonable rent.
Birth. Engagement, M rr g  unpleasant memory. Take.\viiluig Uj sign l e a s e .  Phone PO 2-
nolscef t i .a .  jOral Cold Vaccine now and enjoy S33;j6 anytime.
C y d t  of lhanks. 3c jier obtainable at Willits-
minimum 11.23. Tavlor Drugs Ltd. M
Classified advertisements are 
utserted at the rate of 3c per 
word per Insertion for one and 
two times, 2‘ic  per word for 
three, four and five conseaitive 
j limes and 2c per word for sis 
etnssecuUve insertions or more.
Business Personal
Phone PO 2-2674.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
______________ _______ _ Phone PO 2-2481._________  «<
Read your advertisement thejjjEpxiC TANKS AiiD GREASE 
first day It appears. We will not traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
be responsible for more than one interior Septic Tank Service. 
IncoTcct insertion.
Minimum charge for any ad­
vertisement is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 pm . day previous 
to publication.
One tuertion SI.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive insertions SI .05 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive insertions S.98 
per column inch.
YHE DAIIY COURIEB 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
young gentleman. Close to centre 
town. Phone PO 2-3835. 53
ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 
PO 2-3391. Apply 885 Richter St.
RETIRE HERE!
AUiaetive south side bungalow containing large livingroom, 
cabinet electric kitchen, two bedrooms. Pembroke plumbing, 
hardwood floors, automatic oil heating, utility room, walk-in 
cooler and both storms and screens, llic lot is nicely 
landscaiH'd. has matching garage.
PULL PRICE Sl2,6ia — JL’ST 12,600.60 DOWN
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. 
B. Gaddes PO 2-2535
D. Einars-son RO 6-2286
DIAL POplar 2-3^7 
F. Manson PO 2-3811
49
FOR ALL CARPENTER AND 
concrete work phono PO 2-2028 
after 6 p.m. ___if






at Kelowna Service Cllnle 




BaMments. loadins (ravel a(w 
Winch equipped.
Phone PO;-7tW6 Evenlnsi rOHW
~  CLEANING SUPPLIES
LOCAL FINANCIAL INSTITUTE 
requires junior male clerk. Edu­
cation requirements .senior matri­




w uiT E "E N A lkm 7~ oliri:tx )K  
stove, very good baker, $50.00. | 
Call at 1928 Lindal Road or Phone | 
PO 2-8700. ___ _  50
l” COLE5iAN OIL HEATER, 
small size, $20. Call 621 Broad­
way Avc. after 6 p.m. 50
U ^ra~PH ILIPS 17’ • TABLE 
model TV $119. Used combina­
tion wood, coal and electric 
range $99. Combination radio and 
record jilayer $75. General Elec­
tric range $79. Barr and Ander­
son. 50
MIBACLEAN PEOOUCtB 
Bleach, Soap, Cleaner Was 




Off Highway Truck Drivers for 
log haul.
Logging contractors for cutting 
and skidding with D-6 or 
equivalent.
FaUers and buckers $25.00 a day 
with saw.
Write giving experience or call 
in person to
HILCO LUMBER LTD.,
Box 438, Fruitvale, B.C. 
Phone 2144
49
WANTED — SALESLADY FOR 
part time work. Apply in person 
at Fumertons. , 49
COMBINATION E L E C T R I C  
coal and wood cook stove with 
hot water heater, in good condi­
tion. Apply 1270 Bel Air Ave.
50
Avalanche Threat | 
Cancels Search
KAMLOOPS ( C P I - A  search! 
; for a mi.-̂ slng .shepherd was aban-| 
doned Monday because of ava- 
s lanche dangers in the snow- 
; covert-d mountain country north 
lof Kamloops.
Gezo Pcciell. 24. has been mis- 
ising since June 26.
RCMP officers said six to 
seven feet of snow has fallen in 
the area where Peczeli ts be­
lieved to have disappeared.
The possibilities of avalanches 
made a continued search danger­
ous, Police said only warmer 
weather might melt the snow to 
allow further search.
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
SERVICE STATION AND COFFEE BAR
Situated on a busy corner on Highway 97. Ideal for husband 
and wife operation. This shows a very high gallonagc. Owner 
has other interest and wants a quick sale. Low rental rate. 
ITiis must be seen to be appreciated.
FULL PRICE ONLY $4500. M.L.S,
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or 11. Vickers 2-8742
MEN SATISFACTORY
PORT ALDERNI »CP) -N o r­
man Harold Unteh, 23, and Jack 
P. Eaton. 58. were refwrted in 
satisfactory condition in ho.spital 
here Monday night with injuries 
suffered in a car collision which 
took one life Saturday night. Mr. 
Eaton’s wife died Sunday from 
injuries she suffered In the crash.
SEEK TOURISTS 
RED DEER. Alta. (CPt-Thc 
I Alberta Parkland Tourist Associ­
ation has been formed here with 
George Lestrangc of Red Deer as 
president, designed to promote 
tourist travel in central Alberta.
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 




Floor Swdero Paint Sprayara 
Roto-TUIer* liddti* Hand 8aad*f» 
B * B. PMNT SPOT LTD.
1477 EU1» St. Phona P03-M»
Help W anted  
(M ale and Female)
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN » Co.
AUUd Van Unta. A«nU Local, UioM 
Diftanco Movln*. CommerdW and Hooaj 
hold stonit Phono vm-vm
Weddings
DERKER - PETRYSHEN -  Mr. 
Nicholas Petryshen of Vernon, 
B C , wishes to announce the mar­
riage of his daughter Pearl to Mr. 
Robert Richard Derker, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Derker of 
Kelowna. The wedding took place 
in the Immaculate Conception 
Church on Saturday, Sept. 3, at 
11:00 a.m. Officiating clergyman 
was Father Anderson. ____^
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
PO 2-4445  
THE DAILY COURIER
tf
1956 METEOR SEDAN Delivery 
—6 cylinder, winter tires. $1,095.00 
full price. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
49
Card O f Thanks
1 WISH TO EXPRESS MY Heart- 
fclt appreciation to the many 
friends and neighbours for their 
acts of kindness, card and floral 
offerings during the illness and 
passing of my beloved vnfe 







1960  RAMBLER 
Sedan Demonstrator
Economy 6 cylinder motor, in­
dividual puUmanized seats, 
new car guarantee.
SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS 
Sec it — Drive it today
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3452 ON BERNARD 




1.16 acres — 10 years old: 3 large bedrooms, 21’
X 13’ livingroom — kitchen with nook: Family size 
dining room. New Natural Gas heating — half b^e- 
ment. Nicely landscaped and in excellent condition.
FULL PRICE $11,500.00 WITH TERMS
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY
LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3146
Evenings Phone: PO 4-4128, PO 2-4838, PO 4-4184, PO 4-4286
legal
ROCKET ENGINE FOR MISSILE
49
1957 CHEVROLET STATION 
Wagon — $1,400.00 cash or near 
offer. Box 3627 Daily Courier.
19 51 PLYMOUTH STATION 
wagon — Custom radio, runs well. 
$295.00 full price. Meervyn Motors 
Ltd. 49
4  YEAR OLD BUNGALOW IN RUTLAND
Situated on large lot, fruit trees, fenced and on domesUc 
water system. Contains 2 good sized bedrooms, farnily s iz ^  
L.R., full Pembroke bath, cabinet kitchen. Well insulated. 
Low taxes. Full price $6,300 with terms. M.L.S,
GOOD BUILDING LOT
65 X 120, well located, on hard surfaced street and on domestic 




N O T I C E
Tenders for Rental of Houses 
from Department of Highways
Applications will be received up 
to 12:00 a.in. Friday, September 
30th, 1960 for the rental of three 
houses situated on Lots “A", “B”, 
and "C”, Section 20. Township 
26. O.D.Y.D., Plan 7655 near the 
Kelowna Golf Course. Rental will 
be on a 30 day basis with option of 
lessee or lessor to cancel on 30 
days’ written notice. Buildings 
cannot be sublet or assigned. All 
tenders to be forwarded to the 
Deputy Minister, Department of 
Highways, Victoria, accompanied 
by a certified cheque covering 
one month’s rent.
P. A. GAGLARDI, 
Minister of Highways.
A new rocket engine, the 
Stentor A.S.St. 1-1, now in 
quantity production at the Cov­
entry, England, factories of 
Bristol Siddeley Engines Ltd., 
for use in the British Blue Steel
stnud-off bomb which Is to be 
carried by the latest marks of 
British Royal Air Force V- 
Bombers. The Stentor burns 
kerosene with hydrogen perox­







URGENT — YOUNG CLERICAL 
accountant requires desperately a 
position. Good references. Contact 
F. Grandlienard, 681 Chrlstlcton 
Avc. Phone PO 2-7704
HUNTERS SPECIAL — 1953
Dodge Station Wagon. Good con­
dition, new tires. Apply J. A. 
Greenway, 991 Richteer St.
51
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to the many 
friends, nurses of the Kelowna 
General Hospital and especially to 
Dr. O'Donnell for all their klnd- 
ncs.s to our dearly beloved wile 
and mother during her Illness. 
Also our heartfelt thanks to Rev. 
E. W. Rlegcl.
—Mr. A. Snckmnn and 
family. _  49
TiTe ^KELOWNA BRANCil OF 
the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals wishes to thank all those 
who contributed to the outstand­
ing success of the Bake Sale held 
la.st Saturday and also the man­
agement and staff of the S & S 
Television Centro & Appliances 
Ltd. llic  laco tablecloth was won 
by Mi.s:l Judith Myrtle, 1475 Bert­
ram St. 49
CLERK-TYPIST, 2 YEARS GEN­
ERAL office experience. Refer­
ences available. Write Box 3850 
Daily Courier._______  ^
WILL DO CARPENTERING, 
cement or any house repairing 
job. Phone PO 2-3292. 49
IN PRINCE GEORGE — SELL 
or trade 4 bedroom home, full 
basement, mahogany rumpus 
room, furnace, schools one block. 
$14,000.00. A. 0. Leboe, Dome 
Creek, B.C. 54
1952 PONTIAC DELUXE 4-DOOR 
Sedan — Smart green and ivory 
paint, low mileage. In premium 
condition. $595.00 full price. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 49
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRES 
full or part time position. Phone 
PO 2-3776. 52
MUST SELL — 1959 AUSTIN A-40 
car only 2,200 miles. Absolutely 
as,new , $1,300.00. Call nt 1916 
Ethel St. after 6 p.m. or phone 
PO 2-6856. 51
For Rent
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE 
— Shop.s Capri area. Available 
Oct. 1. Phono PQ 2-8018. 54
1957 VOLKSWAGEN — RADIO, 
leatherette seats, smart blue 
finish. $1,195.00 full price. Mer 
vyn Motors Ltd. 49
MUST SELL QUICKLY! YOUR 
chance for a comfortable 3 bed­
room bungalow on dcsii'ablc 
Bernard Avc. 75 ft. lot. Sacrificed 
price for cash or mostly cash 
offer. Sec it anytime. Phone PO 2- 
6896̂ ____________  ^
2^ 'e DROOM h o u se  FOR SALE 
CMHC balance carries for $34.00 
per month, including principal, in­
terest and taxes. Write Box 3800 
Daily Courier. 50
2 BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
plumbing, 220 wiring, close to 
stores and schools in Rutland. 
PO 5-5180. 51
1959 SINGER GAZELLE CON- 
VERTABLE with overdrive, 1958 
Pontiac V-8 automatic station 
wagon, both in excellent condi­
tion.. Phone Vernon, Linden 2- 
6140. tf
FOR SALE -  AUSTIN STATION 
Wagon, price reasonable. Phone 
PO 2-3491. tf
Funeral Homes
•’THE GARDEN CHAPEL” 
Clarke & Bcnnclt 
Funeral Directors Ltd.
Situated next to the 
People’s Market, Bernard Ave 
Phono r 0  2-3010 
(Forinorly Kelowna Funeral 
Directors 1
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
basement suite, heavy wiring and 
gas heat. Apply 922 Stockwcoll.
51
BEAUTIFUL BASEMENT suite, 
bright and airy. In new home, un­
furnished 1 bedroom, livingroom, 
kitchen nren, bath and use of 
laundry. Possession Oct. 1. Phone 
P0 2-R579.____ _ _________ 49
2~“ BEDROOM HOUSE. APPLY 
773 Stockwell or phono PO 2-7862.
50
WILLYS 4 WHEEL JEEP. Phone 
PO 2-7967 after 5 p.m. .57
Auto Financing
SPECIAL
Exceptional bu.v in desirable 
area with low down payment. 
Call Mr. Charles Hill at 
PO 2-4960 or Mr. George Phil- 
lipson at PO 2-4030.
GLENGARRY 
INVESTMENTS LTD.




Just across the street from the 
new Catholic School and 
Church this lovely 2 bedroom 
home must be sold to settle an 
estate. Large living room, 
bright kitchen with eating 
area. 220 wiring. Full base­
ment has auto-oil furnace. 
Landscaped lot, garage and 
fruit trees.
Asking price $11,750.
The Royal Trust Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernard Avc. 
Phone PO 2-5200 
Eves. 2-8900 or 2-2942
49
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
WILLIAM JOHNSON TRUITT 
DECEASED
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
WILLIAM JOHNSON TRUITT, 
deceased, late of Westbank, B.C., 
are hereby required to file with 
the undersigned at the office of 
his Solicitors at 463 Bernard Ave­
nue, Kelowna, B.C., before the 
24th day of October, 1960, after 
which date the Executor will dis­
tribute the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of 
which he then has notice.
DATED at Kelmyna, B.C., this 
16th day of September, I960.
WALLACE TRUITT, 
Executor.




car  BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now. before you buy. Cnmither.s 
and Melklo Ltd.. 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
fo r  SALE -  MOTEL. HOUSE 
and store. Will consider small 
properly in , trade. For infor­
mation phone PO 5-5969. op
Farm Equipment
3 BEDROOM FAMILY HOUSE. nADIANT 500 CHICK GAS 
on Richter Street. Gas heal and ^.x,;Hlent eoiKllllon, PO .5-
hol water tank. Immediate pas- 5mo .51
.se.s.'iion. Phone 2-6676.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be wortliy of youv 
confidence
1665 ElHa St. Phone PO 2-22M
3 BEDROOMS. RECREATION!
Iroom In ba.sement, very central.
'Available Oct. 15, $100 a month, WANTED 
Api»ly Suite 1. 1826 Pandosy. 53
LARGE BRK J11'r IJVINGROOM-
bedroom, with twin beds, close In. ...............
Kitchen faellilies If needed, I’rl-jSENGER, n 
vale entrance. Phone PO 2-4205. speed Ixial 
46, 49, 52; luil.stery in
Boats And Engines
BRAND NEW MODERN 2 BED­
ROOM home at a bargain price 
$6,500. No agents. Phono P0 2-
3380 after 5 p.m, __________ ^
$iU)(rPER ACRE
11*’ choice ncres South Kelownn. 
Good pa.sturc land. Three year- 
round Hijrlngs. Power, phono and 
Irrigation avnilablo. Nicely treed, 
some fndt. Phone PO 2-4977 or 
write Box 3533 Dally Courier.
49
PREVENT HOME LOSS







All tyes of Insurance except
Life. 
253 BERNARD
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 9, 
Section 23, Township 28, Similk- 
ameen Division Yale District 
Plan 8976.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 203420F to the above- 
mentioned land.s in the name of 
Frank Hemming Elphickc and 
Helena Rankin Elphickc, of 1320 
West 54th Avenue, Vancouver, 
B.C. as .loint Tenants, and bear­
ing date the 11th December, 1958.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue to 
t h e said Frank Hemming 
Elphickc and Helena Rankin 
Elphickc. a Provisional Certifi­
cate of Title in lieu of the said 
lost certificate.
Any per.son having any Ihformn- 
tlon with reference to such lost 
certificate of tide is requested 
to communicate with the under­
signed.
DATED a the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, Brlti.sh Colum­
bia, tliLs 3rd clay of August, 1960. 
C. J. S. Fnrrand. Roglstrnr 




l u x u r y -o n ’-a -'budge
By LAURA WHEELER
Serve elegantly, and display 
your handiwork proudly with this 
trio of lacy, oval doilies.
Easy-crochet pineapple pretties 
for luncheon set. centerpiece, 
TV doily. Pattern 850: directions 
21 X  32-inch doily: 17 x 23; and 
9 X 14 in No. 30 cotton.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to Thc^Daily 
Courier, Necdlecraft Dept.. 6() 
Front St. W.. Toronto, OnL Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Necdlecraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, iiopular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave-fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, g 
bazaar hits. In the book I'HEE 
—3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 





Instant dressing! Step in, wraj 
and tic this carefree casual. 
Note square neck, breezy back-V. 
Choose sherbet-cool cotton for 
sunnv days in or outdoors.
Printed Pattern 9235: Half
Sizes 14*i, 116l!i. W h, 20Vi. 22*4:, 
24*4:. Size 16*/b requires 3% yards 
45-inch fabric.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send .vour order to MARIA^l 
MARTIN, care of The Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 00 Front 
St. W.. Toronto, Out.
im iTIsil AIRCRAFT
In tlie 15 years since the Sec­
ond World War exports of the 
Brllisli nlrcrnfl
valued at )iiore than LI,000,000.-
000. _________ __
Adult male giraffes of the Afri­
can deserts may stand ns high as 
18 feel.
TRY A
WANT AD^ C O U R e  
Coming Events
:)5 o i l  40 i i o n s E -  
POWER outboard motor. Phone 
evenings POrter 7-2289. 51




AVAr ’-AHLE now  fo r  YEAR 
rovmd ocnipaney. t’omforlahly 
fundshed units, $47,50 per month. 
Phone PO 2-2845. Pondpzl Motel.
53
IS YOUR IXX; A C.ENTLEMAN? 
Preliminary meeting for tin' Fall 
Dog Olredtcnee Classes which j 
.start early In October. Help yourj 
(log become a gwHl citi/en, Come 
to CKOV Studio A H;0() pm, 
'Ihurjtda.v, Sci)lember 29. No dog:, 
the first idght, For furtlnr lu- 
formation call Ren Gant PO 2-U<2 
or PO 2-4789. 50
3RI). KELOWNA SCOU r TROOP 
R a g D r 1 V e. 6 pm . Wedne.s-  ̂
day, Seidctnlx r 28lh. Please have COZY 
rag* txady. 49
Lost and Found
FOUND -- GIRLS BICYLCE. in­
quire atti'i' :> o'l'hn'lv. Phone Pt) 2* 
2961.
l a r g e  s u i t e . HEAT WATER 
and light inehided for $75.00 per 
month. Phone PO 2-8220 or PO 2- 
2945.
Fl!RNlsiiED ~ HOilSEK 
room, $35. utilities Ineladed, 1032 
Leon Ave, Phone PO 2-3427, tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED HACHE-^ 
l.OR suite, .•team heat Days PO 
2-2380, Evenings PO 2-,5231. tl^
.sr.EEPlNli RtX)MS t lU.OUK 
from ho->idtal, -H9 Royal Ave,' 
PO 2-4.530. , 52
_ R(X)M SUITE.” Elileriy ] 
folks preferred. Phone PO 2-8613.1
tf
l i M N A U i r f ^ m j E r i t o o M s l o r  
lent. Phono PO 2-’22t5, 911 Her- 
nard A\<'. tf
t ’oinplide with 40 h.p. \Ve.'.l Bend 
and trailer. Write 47810 Lindell 
Road, Sardis, B.C. for full i>ar- 
tieular.s. 51
PETERBOROIIGH 12 ~ E O O T 
fishing iHiat, 3.6 Mereury engine 
and all aeee;,.sorles. As aew. Quick 
sale, $195.00. Call 784 Flliotl Ave. 
after 7 p.m, 49
Swap Or Exchange
:i BEDROOM ALMOST NEW
home $20,000.00 value—$10,000,00 
ef|ulty for revenue property of 
similar value. Also 14 fool fibre- 
glass open boat and 25 h.p. Elio 
Engine for a Cndel (.siacb or ", 
Write Box 3839 Dally Courier.
51
Turn to Page 2  
for






For M ortgage  Money




& m e ik le  l t d .
361 Bcrnaril .\\e. 
Kelawua. II.C.
Mortgages and Loans
Ml7n EY~t 6  LOANTl)rrTlF.AL 
Property, consoUdalo your debts, 
ropaynblo after one year without 
notice or lionu.s, Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Avc.. phone 
I'O' 2-2840, tf
NO SI It) R’l'AG E ( )F' M(>il'rG agi-: 
inoiie.v to buy, hidld, remodel or 
ri'finanee. See now for qi'Iek 
action. D. 11. MacGllhvray. Glon- 
'I'.arr.v Inve-stmenls Ltd., 1487 
Pandnsv St,, plionn PO 2-5333.
Pets and Supplies
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  W A N T  A D  D E H  . KRLO'JVNA
F IL L  IN  T H I S  F O R M  W IT H  P E N C I L  . . . IN K  W I L L  I J L 0 1
B.C. BRIEFS
PURKliilED DOBERMAN PIN­
SCHER pupiiles for sale. Phone 
1'0  2-31.55 . 53
WAN l'KI), GOOO ROME IN THE
couidry for male dog « months old 
Phone' 2-8788. 49
HOME DELIVERY
If you wi.sh to h.avc the 
DAILY COURIER 
Deltvercd to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
plen.so phone:
KELOWNA .................  2-4445
OK. MISSION ..............  2-4445
RUTLAND ................... 2-4445
EAST KEI.OWNA ....... 2-4445
WESTHANK ..........  SO 8 .5.574
PEACHLAND ........  7-2235
WINFIELD .......   LI 8-:i517
WINFIELD. UPPER ROAD- 
RO (1-2224
VERNON ........  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA .......... Liberty B-3750
ARMSTRONG Lincoln 6-2780 
ENUERRY , TEnnyion 8-7386
to R) words .................... .......... .
to 15 words ..............- ..................
to 20 words ...............................
(These Cash Rntei Apply tt Paid in 10 Days)
day 3 dnyi 6 dny»
,30 ,/5 1 20
,4.5 1,13 1,80
6(1 1,50 2 40
N A M E
a d d r ess
GOWN BLAMED
VANCOUVER (CP) -A  dress­
ing gown worn by Mr. Justice 
Sidney Smith of B.C. Appeal 
Court when l)o burned to death 
1(1 day.s ago wa.s as Inflamrirablo 
a.s a sheet of newsprint. Coroner 
Glen McDonald said Monday. A 
coroner’s Inquiry ruled the death 
necldi'ntal, caused when a slccVe 
Of the dressing gown touched an 
electric hunier and caught fire.
DOUKH TO MOVE
HILLIERS (CP) —T lu w .'o f 
eight Doukhobor families ih this 
Vancouver Island community 
plan to move, probably to the 
W('st Kootenay, Joe Porlovlnlk- 
off, secretary of the Christian 
Community and Hrotherhood qf 
Reformed DoukholKirs, said he 
.has been Inslrueted to sell two 
mareelH of commoiuil.land lotfill- 
hng 153 acres. No reason was 
Utlven,I
I.OWEI.L UEMANDED
PRINCE RUPERT. (CP) -  
Ferdinand Douglas Ivowell, 38, 
was remanded Monday until to­
day when he appeared In |)Ollco 
roiirt on a charge of murder. 
Lowell Is charged In connection 
whh (he death Senl, 16 of Joseph 
ni-iiuclii'iiiin, 4:i, III a b o n  l i n g  
Ineiilml, 11 e a u e h e ID 1 n dl,>> 
ii|)|a'i.red over Ibe ,'.|de of his Ixiat 
land hi', Issl.v ha-i not been 
recovered.
( O N l l l O L  U E Q U E H T E D
VICTORIA iCPi -A slrong 
appeid for licence control of hunt­
ers was made Monday night by 
'Pom Hughes, executive secretary 
of the H.C, section of the SPCA. 
He said two peo|ile have been 
• hoi in H.C, aflei Ixdng inlslakcn 
fo r  beais and a hullet has 
I imo hi'd thnaigh the lenr window 
lf,r a iititglGrnle’s ear.
m iE V E  IT  OR NOT By Ripley
■ ^ip . . .
Htli EtpOSCn iZa\dh*i. »̂ i*£
MS IkiE H0«l Of hUlf' NUIAM 
•f/Ui'JD AS a w >  fVlPlTT tiAUS 
'A*w mrnoi/T A asMAv * 
NOUN A 
SMuGOlffe WHO NAS 
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^ ^ a m a r a
3-WtNGED 
JAAPtE SEEDSucamtUd by 
fOUHlUN QCOMOft Uili«rMric4ii,'
[ilRJOJ© (32EI3S B
A6B> NAT of th« OOGON Trib«-French S udar 
-5UME A STATE Of t/f'/A/tf DSATH !  
ity 5i¥fff£ND£mm th£ir  fnopcm y and jus 
RIGHT TO HOiD OfFKS fH£y m O  FYiY NO TAXIS 
SiCAUSt TN iy A M  OOMSTOIMO OfFtaALLfKM
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley







B I5U N O /
N vV " '''A\ .X I
. been started this year by the Al- duce 
; berta agricultural department at sues 
; the l-atxmibe esii^nmental (arm. steel 
(One is the breeduig of red cloveri 
I for lob tanee  to winter crown ; SFECTAL EVENT
rot, and the other Is alsike breed- ! PORTAGE LA PR.AIRIE, Man. 
tog for the same purixise. 1' CP)—Group Captain D. E. Gal- 
; I ’ loway. senior staff officer at
I NEW INDI’SIRT i RCAF training command head-
LE'fHBRlDGE. Alta. <CPi— quarters. Winnipeg, got a si>ecial
KELOWNA OAILT COURlEt, TUiS.. SEFT. tT. llfi« PACOit
I top standmg 
ing course.
in the advanced fly>
NEW NO. I t
WINNIPEG iC P t-E or the first 
time in its 80-year history Gov­
ernment House—home of Mani­
toba's lieutenants • governor— 
a street number.
VRGES REiiE.%ReU 
SASKATOON (CP» ~  
dent J. W. T. Spinka of the u#t 
versity of Saskatchewan il^ a l 
Uiere is need for more educa­
tional research at a high kvci ini 
Canada. He urged that applied re-1 
search should be carried out by
* f
jib e  fust sprocket maaufaciuring i thrill at a recent graduation cere--has been given
I plant on the Prairies oriened; mony here. He |>inned pilot's! From now on it's 10 Keimedy i using methods of o|>eratiaaal re-1 
I here, employing U skilltd work-1 wings on his son. Flying Officer! Street, to facilitate replies to m-> search deveUiped during the Seo*| 
'ers. The plant Is designed to pro-1 Donald Galloway, who attained i vitations for formal functions. ond World War.
' t e
CARGO GOES IN SHIPS' SIDE
A cargo transporter which 
operates through a ship’s side 
and leaves the superstructure 
entirely free of cargo handling 
machinery is illustrated here.
Known as the Carron Trans­
porter, it is made by a British 
company. This artist’s con­
ception is a dockside scene as 
the cargo transporter loads cars 
through a ship’s side.
CANADIAN BRIEFS
se tA M L B ^f
NEW HOSPITAL
VICTORIA (CP) — Contract 
has been let for construction of a 
new 160-bcd Nanaimo Regional 
Hospital to serve that section of 
Vancouver Island. The contract, 
for $3,057,000, it to be 
in 18 months.
Ocean which was wrecked at the 
entrance to Vancouver harbor In 
1888.
SLUM CLEARANCE
VANCOUVER (CP) — A start 
on a $100,000,000 slum clearance 
project here will be made this 
fall. First step is expected to be 
expropriation by the city of an 
entire block near McLean Park 
in the city’s east end.
inSTORIC VESSEL
VANCOUVER (CP)-Skin div- 
vers have recovered 500 pounds 
of fittings from the wooden 
paddle steamer Beaver, first
FISHING EXPERIMENT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two of 
completed British Columbia’s largest seine- 
type fishing vessels have sailed 
for Mexican waters on an experi­
mental voyage to fish for tuna, 
using salmon seines.
ISRAEL EXHIBITS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Exhibits 
representing the governmental 
and industrial development of Is­
rael will be among highlights in 
the Hall of Nations at the British 
Columbia International Fair here 
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By B. JAY BECKER 





A A 9 8 1
VJ I O
4 Q J 1 0 9 6 3
WEST EAST
4kQJ73 4)K10
I^Q9533 V K 7 6
4 8 5  4 7 4 2
^ 7 4  ^ K J 8 6 2
SOUTH 
ij l652  
ff A 8 4  
4  A K  
4|^AQ1093 
The bidding.
East South West North
Pass 1 NT Pass 3 NT
Opening lead — three> of 
spades.
This hand occurred recently In 
a pair championship. At most 
tables South became declarer at 
three notrumi) and received a 
low heart lead.
When East covered the ten 
with the king. South could not 
afford to hold off for fear the de­
fense would shift to a spade and 
kill dummy’s only entiy card.
So practically all the South 
players took the ace of hearts 
immediately, cashed the A-K of 
diamonds, and entered dummy 
with a spade to run four more 
diamond tricks.
The play then varied when de­
clarer led a chib from dummy 
and had to decide whether to fi­
nesse the queen in an effort to
make four notrump. The trick 
being so important in duplicate 
bridge, quite a few declarers 
tested their luck and were suc­
cessful when the finesse worked.
At some tables the opening 
lead was the three of spades. De­
clarer usually made exactly 
three notrump at these tables 
when East won the spade with 
the king and returned the ten 
which held the trick. East shift­
ed to a club, and South, not dar­
ing to tempt fate any further, 
took the ace and scurried home 
with nine tricks.
But superb defense at several 
tables where a spade was led 
laid the declarer low. When East 
took the king and returned the 
ten, the West player overtook 
with the jack, realizing that 
South probably had started with 
three spades for his notrump bid 
and that hence East had the K-10 
doubleton.
Declarer could do no better 
than let the jack hold. West led 
a low spade to kill dummy’s en­
try and knock the long diamond 
suit completely out of commis­
sion.
This effort was completely suc­
cessful. Declarer finessed dum­
my’s nine to gain an extra spade 
trick, but lost four diamond 
tricks in the process.
T h e s e  declarers, rendered 
helpless by the masterful de­
fense, all went down two. They 
scored two spade tricks, a heart, 
two diamonds and two clubs, and 
had to watch four perfectly good 
diamond tricks go to waste be­




Initiative and enterprise will 
pay off now, but don’t try to 
force your opinions on others. 
Any di.splay of over-nggrossive- 
ness will work to your detriment. 
U.se tact and diplomacy in put­
ting over ideas.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your liorosco|)i' indieates that 
you sliould aUm;k major objec- 
livi's witli eonfidenee between 
now and llie <'nd of I960—espo- 
eially tliose eonneoted with yonr 
job, Don't expi'ct too nuieh in 
tile way of immi'diate reeognl- 
llon, but (1(1 look for nice 
"break;;" in October and Jnnn- 
nry. Where finnnelnl mailers are
conccriKxl, you will have to be 
conservative for most of the year 
ahead. This whole period discour­
ages extravagance but it is, nev­
ertheless, one in which rosonree- 
fiilni'ss and ingenuity will pay off 
in long-range terms.
Travel and social interc.sls will 
be under beneficent aspects 
(Inring July and August, and 
both May and June favor ro­
mance. Th()S(! in creative lines 
shonid make great strides dur­
ing tile first 3 montlis of 1961, 
Look for soMU' good news of a 
business natnro early in Janu­
ary,
A eliild born on Ibis day will 
1)0 emotional, sensitive nnd high 
ly persistent in the pursnll of 
goals.
(.’RYP’IOQI'OTE ~  Hpre’d how lo work iti
A X Y I) I. II A A X R
Id I. O N G F i; I, I. O W
(3n«' letter simply stmnU for another In this samph' A Is used
for the three L'.'i, for the two O’;,, , ic Single 
th(» lengih and formation ol (ho wor(l.s are all 
code leUer* nro different.
A (Tvloiram tliiniatlnn
D G 1 
Y W M R '] 
M 1 1) G
Yeslmiay'a
.AlKiFK WAS
J K 1) t; 
K , K J , 
U I K K 
Lrjptoquotnj 
HIS HFAiri
Y P L () It W 
T J I. Y J W 








HIS WEAL IH, HUT







KATURAl. PA)r (-OR FISMIH® 
'VPO (intXXIftTFDLY KAVe A 
WAYrx AtlAOimO n  10  'IMR
iirRF ARP- so)ar evampus
Or- ri(f: (IX'DUkR HATURAI. 
PAirS AMt) TKl; WAY Dm fX - 
Pf g r s  KIG l td M UP.
WORMS ARP usro A(OCe 
TIIAtl ANY Omt.R TYRI; (at* 
NATURAl, BAn; ÎRVXIAfM.V 
i*.(VAu-:.i; nil v'Rg) AiRi.v 
E ASY lO (OKU IN otm s c m  
IVACKYAl'D.
WORMS




le'vv ',n.e Tie. f.r.RB 
0*1 infc i-.Stl A '.UCtS.
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YE5U PC(3FtE ((NOW I  KONt..
n:
OkAY, P0U WW5,1V1AT* 
ENSUfiel POR NOWi IIA. 
ARf?ANiS& A P884S .
AW.C'AACK ) 
ftRCK.WK 
WANT MOM 04 
»91A'(NS{
0OlCtC CNJJtOim  
«AU *J8A#W)Fil.YIA»i 
SHADY lAyNt I
vAu.,wa CAN osr 
OM IROuaXTS 0R4WSMZK) 
N(9Wl«.StN8tUl. LtNQMtl 






SO filAO YOU'RE HERE, MR. SAWYER. IWAKTEO 
TO ASK YOU AMO YOUR CHAR)A1M3 WIFE 30 MY 
PENTHOUSE TOR OXKTAllS.TWtT 6015FOR , 
PEPPER, T(
SPlINOtOf YOU MUST JOIN MI ON MY ttflM  CRUISER 
OKI Of THEM MORNINOI. WI31 TROLL TOR SAILS 
IN THE SULP STREAM
sve’RE G01N( 
TO A  DANCE
t o n ig h t
AND I CANT 
CHA-CHA
I  CAN TEACH 
VOUIN A FEW 
MINUTES, 
.MR.DITHERS
LET’S GETA LITTLE V ( 







9 - 2 7
'( YOU'RE GETTING IT, 












HEBE,TAKE THIS B O T T L E  
O 'H O M EM AD E BUG r -̂ 
R E P E L L E N T  A N ’ SPRAY  
IN EACH ROOM .'
IT Ll_ TAKE TH PAINT OFF  
YOUR W ALLS, a n ’ CURL.
UP t h ’ h a r d w o o d  




... BUT, BY JINGO, IT’LL









NO BUKSLAK'S (SHTTIN' 
IN MY house 1 r
c o ^ / s
■I
..V.'U*
' S A M ’S  A
j u n k  s h o p !
W-C3»
HOP
fillIt -  ■
Cm
} ^ z «• r
9-2 P 
QUjr
G6 on BMK 30 WORK AMP 6ET 3HEW QUOTAS 
MCT! *EG ME TOMORROW I MAYBE I t L  THINK 
ABOUT RAISINO VOUR PERCBNTAflC
'̂ THINK IT'C5AFB30ieTHIM  
GO.BOSST HB/MAJVrHAVe 
'USTALkINQJ J - T
IV IVI
Muggs and Skeeter Delayed in Mail
FACE II  KELOWNA DAILT COOKIE*. TVES . SETT. « . D y n a m ic
C h a n g in g
S u rg e  O f  
T h e  F a c e
P ro g re s s  F a s t 
O f  A u s t r a l ia
S Y D N E Y ,  Australia (CPl —| To businessmen the sale to a,of progress that Is changing the 
When a choice downtown busl-jI/rndon company of U»e site for a,face and character of Australia, 
ness block was recently sold at a!26-storey skyscrajx*r was the la-i Today Australia s 10,600.000 in­
record $115 a square foot in theUest phenomenon of a spectacu- habitants, swelled by more than 
most expensive land deal in Syd- lar real estate boom. But to fam- 1.500,000 postwar migrants from 
ney's history, few Australians dies across the continent it was Eurojse, are grlpj)ed by an un* 
were astonished at the price. 'new evidence of a dynamic surge precedented confidence In thdr
_ _ _  future. Many liken Aus­
tralia’s growth to that of Canada 
a generation ago, but at a much 
faster rate of acceleration.
With a standard of living now 
approaching Canada’s, Aushal- 
lans Justify their optimism by 
pointing with pride to their new 
TV-masted homes, shiny Austral­
ian - made cars, and fattening 
bank balances. To them the new­
found material comforts plus vir­
tually full employment and a 
large measure of social security 




By ERNEST B. VACCARO i Kennedy seemed to be quicker 
rru men to answer questions, sometimes 
CHICAGO lAPl The 1960|g ,̂pjj before they were finished, 
presidential campaign g a i n e d  j^ixon was Quicker to bow in
CROSBY CLAN GETS TOGHHER
For the first time since GarV 
Joined the ranks of benedicts, 
the four Crosby boys get to­
gether with their show girl
wives for a group picture. 
Joining them is their grand­
father. Evans E. Wyatt. 78. 
Left to right are Gary and Bar­
bara, Dennis and Pat, Phillip 
and Sandra, and Lindsay and 
Barbara. Occasion was the 
opening by Dennis, Phillip and
momentum Monday night from 
an hour-long cla^h on television 
of the rival candidates.
Vice-President Richard Nixon 
and Senator J o h n  Kennedy 
opened up over their differences 
on farm, school, housing, medi­
cal care for the elderly and other 
domestic issues before a huge 
television-radio audience.
Nixon hammered away on the 
argument that his Republican 
programs will move Americans 
forward "on the wonderful rec 
ord we have made over the last 
m  years
On the other hand, Nixon said, 
health, education, housing, farm, 
elderly medical care and other 
proposals advanced by Kennedy, 
would boost federal spending by 
anywhere from $13,200,000,000 to 
$18,000,000,000.
Nixon said Republican propos­
als would increase federal spend­
ing from $2,000,000,000 to $4,100, 
000.000.
Kennedy insisted his program 
Lindsay of their first Hollywood can be included in a carefully 
engagement at Giro’s. (AP drawn balanced budget "if our 
Wirephoto). [economy is moving ahead.
the direction of his opixjnent.
ONLY DOMESTIC MATTERS
Under an agreement reached 
by Nixon and Kennedy, this de­
bate was limited to domestic af­
fairs. Three others are scheduled 
before the election.
WASHINGTON (AP)-A sur 
vey of voters in 10 major cities 
indicated today that a majority 
of those polled were not influ­
enced by Monday night’s tele­
vised debate between presiden­
tial candidates Richard Nixon 
and John Kennedy. Only n few 
persons said they had switched 
from one candidate to the other 
because of the debate.
HISTORIC HAMMOCKS GOING
B u n k s  S h o v e  O u t  M ic k s  
O n  M o s t  N a v y  V e s s e ls
f t
OTTAWA <CP) — A moment, 
pray, to record the end of the 
hammock or ‘‘mick,’’ once the 
sailor’s sea-going bed.
Osborne Beamish, 59. of Ot- 
tawa, a senior inspector in the 
naval supply branch, has won a 
cash award from the suggestion 
award board of the Public Serv­
ice of Canada for recommending 
a new use for the hammock.
The new use: Surplus ham­
mocks are folded and sewn up 
the sides to make bags for dirty 
clothes and mail.
The origin of the hammock is 
difficult to trace but it is said it 
was introduced by Alcibiades 
who commanded the Athenian 
fleets of war about 450 B.C.
Christopher Columbus is also 
credited with introduction ot the
hammock. In 1493 he found that was 14 inches across
Halifax Town Clock 
Brought Up To Date
HALIFAX (CP) — By early 
next spring chimes will again 
ring out over Halifax from the 
city’s historic town clock.
But until then the clock, which 
has been tolling the hours since 
1803, will be silent as it under­
goes reconditioning and installa­
tion of a new bell-striking mech-
PRINCETON, N.J. (APl-A 
three-man panel from the oldest 
undergraduate debating society 
in the United States—at Prince­
ton University — decided by 
unanimous vote Monday night 
that Senator Kennedy argued 
better than Vice-President Nixon 
in the candidates’ televised meet­
ing. '
Brigitte Bardot Started 
Era Of "Erotic Hoyden"?
LONDON (CP) — Stand well As far as he is concerned, there 
back, chaps, and don’t jostle the ps uuaais nus-
librarian. The world s top female L.,-„„_ „ „  nonu- s tallest building, an 18-
CONTROLS LIFTED
The great spurt forward "Down 
Under." coinciding with the open­
ing wide of Australia’s doors to 
European immigrants, has been 
in the making ever since the 
war.
Today Australia has finally 
overcome a chronic housing 
shortage, lifted building restric­
tions and a few months ago 
eliminated nearly all remaining 
import licensing controls. Aus 
tralian and overseas investors 
encouraged by relatively stable 
IMliticnl and labor conditions 
are pouring millions into devcl 
oping the country’s vast potential 
in both natural resources and In 
dustry. Though Australia basic 
ally still lives off its earnings 
from wool, meat and cane sugar 
exports, the economy is gradu 
ally becoming loss dependent on 
the sheep’s back.
It is impossible for a 19(5< 
visitor to avoid being impressed 
by Australia’s vibrant atmos 
phere. The signs are the same 
whether he lands by jet airliner 
in the remote northern gateway 
of Darwin, or by ship in the 
throbbing cosmopolitan metropo­
lis of Sydney with its 2,250,000 
residents.
The air is pierced by the boat 
of pneumatic drills as the steel 
skeletons of new office buildings 
and luxury hotels leap skywards. 
Even once-staid Melbourne now 
bo st  (temporarily) of Au
wilh the latest In modern applW ' 
ances, purchased on credit.
Beneath the june-clad slopes ot i 
the Snowv Mountains, engineers * 
are hollowing out underground 
l»werhouses in a $100,000,000 lr» 
rlgation and hjdro-electrtc pro- 
ject. one of the world’s largest. 
Towering blast furnaces at Port 
Kembla’s steel works give New 
South Wales's scenic Pacific 
coastline a new industrial as- 
jHJCt. A new railway Is penetrat­
ing deei> into the outback of 
North Queensland to provide an 
outlet for new mineral riches be­
ing dug out of the earth at Mt.
Isa copper and Mary Kathleen 
uranium mines.
In these new enterprises na­
tive-born Australians join hands 
with new Australians — Britons, 
Italians, Germans. Hungarians, 
Hollanders. The n e w  comers, 
adaotlng themselves to the Aus­
tralian way of life, have not only 
filled a vital gap In Australla’a 
work force but also made a con­
tribution to their adopted coun­
try’s living habits.
The impact of European mi­
gration is tasted In dozens of con­
tinental restaurants and espresso 
coffee bars, now found in even 
small provincial centres. If Aus- ’3 
tralia’s national di.sh was once 
steak, eggs and tomatoes, it 
might now almost be spaghetti 
Bolognaise.
An equally great Impact on 
Australian life has been made by 
the United States since the war, 
during which thousands of Amer­
ican troops were stationed in 
Australia. Apart from an In­
creasing flow of American cap­
ital Inve.stment In new Industry 
and tourists, trans-Pacific influ­
ence has manifested Itself In 
such diverse modes as "adult’* 
western TV p r o g r a m s ,  milk 
bars, an Australian edition of 
Time magazine, motels and 
hamburgers.
the natives of San Salvador slept 
in cotton nets called "hamacs.
After Sir Francis Drake and 
other Elizabethan seamen visited 
the West Indies, the hammock 
was adopted in the Royal Navy 
about 1590.
Accommodation In warships 
has always been a serious prob­
lem and it is just as serious now 
as it has ever been. New equip­
ment carried in warships re­
quires more personnel to oper­
ate it. The problem is known in 
the Royal Canadian Navy as 
‘‘habitability.’’
In Nelson’s day, midshipmen 
ate and slept in a sunless, air­
less area below the hold known 
as the orlop. The standard al­
lowance of space per hammock
Cape Breton Camping Fad 
On Resort Owners
INGONISH. N.S. (CP) -  The 
thump of wooden mallets on tent 
pegs echoed this .summer through 
the camping grounds at Cape 
Breton Highlands National Park, 
.sounding an ominous warning for 
tourist resort owners.
Standing beneath "vacancy" 
signs the.v watched automobiles 
stream past loaded with camping 
equipment.
This growing swing to outdoor 
vacations, they say, accounted 
“for a big drop in tourist resort 
business this year, a situation 
“that is fairly general throughout 
-the country.
The number of tourists visiting 
CniK' Breton was down 25 per 
cent while the number of enmp- 
Jng parties at tlie national park 
‘.rose 84 per cent.
all wc really need Is water.
"Our vacation budget goes a I into her bulkheads.
BETTER SLEEP
In 1947, the RCN decided to in­
stall bunks and cafeteria mesS' 
ing in the destroyer Sioux.
One of the advantages of the 
hammocks was that they were 
lashed up and stowed during the 
day, providing wide-open living 
spaces between decks.
With the changeover to bunks, 
the former mess decks were no 
longer available for collective 
recreation and feeding.
Bunks do not compensate for 
the roll of the ship the way the 
old "micks" did. But it has been 
found that except in particularly 
heavy weather the sailor sleeps 
better in a bunk than in a ham 
mock.
Hammocks now are used in the 
RCN only in the three tribal 
class destroyers and these ships 
will be replaced in a few years
CARRIER WAS FIRST
In 1958, the Royal Navy began 
converting to bunks. The mod­
ernized aircraft carrier Victor! 
ous was the first major British 
warship for nearly 500 years to 
have no hammock hooks fitted
anism.
Officials of the National His­
toric Sites Board decided this 
summer that the clock needed 
repair and workmen have been 
busy for months replacing the 
old rubble stone foundation and 
removing the rotted covering.
Recently it was discovered the 
clock’s frame was in worse shape 
than earlier thought. New lum­
ber will replace the old hewn 
timbers used in the original con­
struction.
brain—give or take the odd grey 
cell-has just written a book about 
the world’s most delectable pin-
kitten. Her films are simply popu­
lar with men who like "looking 
at very pretty girls with prac­
tically no clothes on.”
long way, too. It costs us $2 to 
camp in the park. Any decent 
hotel or motel would cost us 
maybe $10 a day. We cook our 
own meals for a fraction of the 
cost of a tourist resort meal.’’
BLAMES RESORTS
William Petrie, who runs the 
Oceanview Inn at nearby Noil’s 
Harbor, laid at least some of the 
blame on the resort operators 
themselves.
"Yovi really can’t blame the 
tourists. Some people have been 
making a good thing of these 
tourists and I guess the tourists 
just got sick of it.
"Down at Ingonish they are 
charging $18 and $20 for space 
and how many people can afford 
that? Instead, these visitors have 
brought a tent and they can have 
n vacation without it costing a 
fortune.
"Some places In the park look 
like a little town with all the 
tents. I nin willing to lx?t that 
there will ho more tents next 
year and more the year after 
that.” , ,
The trend Is welcomed by 
some hnslnessmen. A snpdl in- 
ve.stment can turn a field Into a 
camp gro'uid and some land own- 
recognize the posslhllltle.s.
It is an odd fact that in the 
morning when hammocks were 
taken down the bosun’s pipe was 
"up all hammocks” and In the 
evening when hammocks were 
slung the pii>e was "down all 
hammocks.”
The order originated from the 
days w h e n  hammocks were 
stowed on the upper deck, They 
had to be taken up on deck to be 
stowed and brought down to be 
slung. Tills storage method con­
tinued until the First World War.
In one way, the bunk can 
never replace the hammock. 
When properly lashed up a ham­
mock will supiiort a man In the
Graves Of Nazi 
Victims Found
WARSAW (Reuters) — Mass 
graves of prisoners of war m ur 
dered by the Nazis were discov­
ered recently in the region of 
Zagan, near Zielona Gora in 
western Poland, the Polish news 
agency PAP reported.
The agency said the whole 
graveyard was covered by a 
young pine forest more than 10 
years old and planted in rows to 
obliterate the traces of prisoners 
from 13 countries—including the 
United States, Canada, Britain, 
Poland, Czechoslovakia, France, 
Belgium, Greece, Holland, Italy, 
Yugoslavia and the Soviet Union.
A special team had identified 
the mass graves in an area about 
262 feet wide and about 1,900 
feet long, as well as single 
graves, in the forests around 
Boleslawiec and Zgorzclcc, the 
agency said. Exhumation work 
was being carried out.
The pin-up, incontestably. Is 
Brigitte Bardot. And the incan­
descent intellect who dissects her 
In print is Simone de Beauvoir, 
classed by critics with United 
States author Mary McCarthy 
among the most intelligent of 
modern women writers.
Miss de Beauvoir, who has 
broken a few hearts herself, pro­
jects a clinical microscope on a 
target that members of a more 
susceptible sex prefer to contem­
plate with the naked eye. Her 
premise is that actresses such as 
Audrey Hepburn, Leslie Caron 
and Brigitte have launched the 
vogue of the "erotic hoyden.”
storey Imperial Chemical Indus­
tries House.
MEETS TROUBLE
And right away she runs into 
trouble. British book reviewers 
give her the raucous raspberry. 
Critic Bernard Levin, obviously 
enjoying himself hugely, writes in 
a weekly magazine:
"Anybody who imagines that 
the eminently bedworthy Bardot 
provides the same sort of screen 
image as the elfin charm of Miss 
Hepburn or the piquant-pixie at­
traction of Miss Caron ought to 
ask the opinion of the nearest 
man.”
Levin says Miss de Beauvoir’s 
book is "owllshly pompous.”
LIKES PICTURES
However, Levin likes the pic­
tures in the book, and mentions 
in passing one toat shows her 
“absolutely starkers,” or naked, 
Miss de Beauvoir, sometimes 
called "la grande Sartreuse” he 
cause of her long association with 
existentialist philosopher Joan- 
Paul Sartre, is reported to have 
expressed indignation that her 
serious study of Miss Bardot has 
been treated lightly by some re­
viewers.
So far, Brigitte has said little. 
But she has told reporters in 
Paris that she is getting a little 
tired of being a celebrity.
When she walks from her house 
to her car, people look at her 
and-say out loud that she looks 
taller than they thought, or greet 
her as though she were an old 
friend.
LATEST FASHIONS
Streets are choked with cars 
seeking elusive parking meters. 
In Sydney a new expressway is 
being burrowed into the heart of 
the city. At the opposite end of 
the continent in Perth a six-lane 
pre - stressed concrete bridge 
across Perth Water Narrows was 
opened shortly before Christmas 
Swank stores on Melbourne’s 
tree-lined Collins Street display 
the latest Paris and New York 
fashions; Adelaide’s Bundle 
Street at night is a technicolor 
blaze of neon lights; big depart­
ment stores in Brisbane are
opening branches in new multi-
 ̂ Indeoendence withinthe north American supermar- Commonwealth.
PERSONALITY CHANGE
The influx of Europeans, new 
American ideas and the ending 
of Au.stralia’s physical l.solation 
from the rest of the world ultim­
ately arc expected to effect fun­
damental changes in the Aus­
tralian national character. In 
some important respects this is 
already apparent.
The native-born Aussie still 
likes his beer, still gambles 
heavily, still spends his week­
ends on the beach, and still 
claims he’s an easy-going rugged 
individualist as good as his mas­
ter. But he no longer is prepared 
to accept second-rate standards, 
to be tied to the apron strings of 
the United Kingdom, and is less 
frequently Inclined to conceal a 
feeling of Inferiority by bombast.
Today Australia is permeated 
by a new sense of national pride 
which permits the country to re- ' 
tain strong emotional and econ­
omic ties with the mother coun­
try and yet assume a distinctive 
and responsible role on the inter­
national scene. To many, Aus­
tralia now for the first time is
SEX SYMBOL
"They seem to feel I belong to 
them,” Brigitte complained. ‘
I don't answer, they think I’m 
not very friendly. It’s horrible to 
have these obligations to stran­
gers. They think I should thank 
them because they pay 300 francs 
to see me in a movie.
"There are times when I feel 
like having a plastic surgeon 
change my face.”
ket is coming into its own.
In Melbourne My Fair Lady 
with an all-Australian chorus is 
running for its second year be­
fore packed houses nightly; Ade­
laide has just completed Aus­
tralia’s first major arts festival 
in which Toronto soprano Lois 
Marshall sang as a guest artist; 
sales of TV sets in Sydney and 
Melbourne are nearing satura­
tion only three years after the 
first Australian television pro­
gram went on the air.
Each state capital is rapidly 
being ringed by dormitories of 
thousands of new bungalow-type 
houses. The homes are furnished
Sales &  Service
Heating Specialists
All heating Installation com­
pleted to approved standards 
of National Warm Air Assoc, 
and fully guaranteed for one 
year.
BARR &  ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
594 BERNARD TO 2-3039
FIRST HORSE SALE
EDMONTON (CP) —Canada’s 
first breeders’ sale ot quarter
•OTHERS HURT
' Hotel operators are not the 
only ones affected, Restaurants 
that eater mainly to tonrl.sts 
watched the visitors pass by-only 
to stop at a nearby grocery store 
to load up with supplies.
Tire canrpers coure erinipped 
with stoves and the economy of 
meals cooked in the open appeals 
to many.
‘/T h e  attltnde of the campers 
was sunrnred up by one New 
•York couple who pitched their ,. 
tent at Black Brook near the big However, for resort owners It s
son for 24 hours. Many sailors horses will be lield Oct. 15 at 
survived torpedoings in this way G. W. Goldens G -B nr^  Ranch, 
during the Second World War. >27 miles southeast of Edmonton. |
K. May Get His Wishes 
Without W ill Of Majority
DAYS
A R E  C O A A IN G !
ers
Ilhgonish re.sorts.
"You can see more and you 
'can see It nrore eheai'l.y. A tent 
Ogives you great InUtmle, We can 
go anywhere, see anything and
touglr, They must show a profit 
in nlsiril three months of opera­
tion. If tourists \rass their d(X)rs 
In the summer, the winter can 
lx: grim.
COAL CONSUMPTION
IN C A N A D An'uios
■55
20^
■  US. Imports 
P  Canadian Coot
15
10
1— I I i m
FUEL USE
P E R  C A P IT A
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UNITED NATIONS, N,Y. (APt 
One of the biggest dangers to the 
future of the United Nations is 
tl\at Nikita Khrushehev may ae- 
compllsh what he has set out to 
do without the will of the major­
ity.
'Hds Is being discussed In the 
UN corridors In an atmosphere 
of deep eoneern,
The Soviet leader has made It 
clear that he Is out to got Secre­
tary-General Dag llammarsitjold 
by one means or another.
Ills proposal to replaee the of­
fice of seeretary-general with a 
tliree-memlx'r presldhim — with 
built - In veto ixnver -- can be 
Iwkcd nixin nmre ns a ma­
noeuvre than ns a proposal with 
nnv dumee of reaehing a formal 
vote.
But It is, In effeet, a signal for
major oblocllve.
It would leave the field open I 
for Communist Interference In 
future emergencies suc|\ a.s the | 
Congo.
IMrOHSIBLE PROPOSAL
Khrushchev Is a w a r 0 that I 
adoption of his p r o i> o s n 1 to | 
change the structure of the r.ec- 
retarlat is Impossible.
A structural change such ns he | 
luis suggested reqvdres n two- 
thirds majority vote of the Gen-1 
eral Assembly. And the ehnnge In | 
tlie charter wo\ild have to lx: 
ratified by two - thirds of thej 
memlx'is, Ineludlng all five per­
manent memlx‘i;s of the Seemit.v| 
Co\incll. 'niere is no ehiince ofj| 
that. I
In fact, Khruslu’hcv has yet to 





. arc planned for you tw ice a year —  once in tlic 1‘all —  once in the  S pring .
. . .  m eans unbeatab le  values in all departm en ts 
the w hole fam ily!
2 0 0  bargains fo r the  h o m e  an d
, ,  . when you can  enjoy the  tilings you need and buy them  a t o u ts tan d in g  savings! 
O u r buyers in C an ad a  an d  o th er coun tries p lan  m onths ahead and buy fo r you th e  
m ost-w anted goods at generous price reductions,'
. . . m ean chain-w ide buying 
values.
lin y  quality  n 'icrchandisc —  tw icc-a -year su p e r
idl-ovit war by the ('ommunlst (,n-iu „f ^ fonuul in oixisal. But he 
liluc against the senetary . gen-l,i,,.,,„'i to do that. All he
eral. 'n>e pui'iHise Is to "iakoi|,,,.i p, j,, continue to insist 
things so hot foi' Hammai skjnld I q,,. ('ommunlst bloc
that he will feel hl-i effeetiveni'ss confidence In llammar-
at an end and see no eluilee Iml ^gjold.
COAL INDUSTRY'S PROBLEMS
Stiff comix'tUloa from Imixtits
i,t,d the inroads of other fuels 
ot.- two I Kthlcms fttclng Can- 
,.iU’s coal nxhistiv, (Jroph at
the Canndlau eonMimtitlon mar­
ket In the i;M8 S8 pei Uwb Inioad
to resign,
A I.ONG SEAIU II
Should this eome alxail, Khru­
shchev will have nccomiilblied 
his objective.
It wiaild be next to Imixis.slble 
to gel a new si'erelarv-general 
who woulil be satisfactory to laith 
l-;asl aiut West. The seareh could 
({() on for months-ix'ilnqis even
If he doe.s that long enough 
and <'(inslslently enonglt, then this- 
.se.-oilon of the assembly will be a 1 
complete washout,
USE YOUR CREDIT -  4 WAYS TO BUY
•  C A S H . •  IM I.A . —  P erm anen t Ihu lgcl A tcoiuU  —  C liargc acconn l w ith
convenient m on th ly  paym ents.
•  C I IA R (;E  —  Y ou piiy by the ' •  D E I 'E R R E I)  P A Y M E N  r  A C C O IJN ’I’ —  1 Ip lo 36 m onths lo  pay on
of the following m onlli. specified item s. ' •
•  N O  D O W N  I’A Y M K N T  O N  I - l I R N r H J R E  A N D  A P P L IA N C E S
left sbous. how United Slates I 
co.d ha» filkil a major ahaic o( 1 tCP Ncwsnuqi).
f i .o ating  c o m m e r c ia l
LONDON, Ont, (CP) -  Gerald 
limes retnined from a Florida! 
vacation to reixirt he had picked 
up a barnacle - eiicrosled Ixittle 
|Vvble!i had come across the At-|
........■ Meanwhile the omee would ie-!lantlc. It held tightly - rolled
»'if ott rax and hsttro ns n  fuel •mntn vacant. ao<l the (K'ace-nuik<inic.i,sagcs fiom Kliifi Neptune,” 
and tW uonltmg drop in coal ing f u n c t i o n s  of the office scinch Indicated it was launched 
ire  1- t .acfd  m graph al right, ipaialyred / 0"ie years ago by loincone ,,.0-
n u U ’actually Is Klmnshchcv » niotlng a Biltuli brewery.
SHOP AND SAVE ON BAY DAYS
T elep h o n e  T O pIar 2 -5 3 2 2  
I 'o r  A ll D cp u rtm cn li
biiii>uitt'!5 Ltiuj (Ltimpimu
HTORi: HOURS
9:30 u.m, to fi p.m. Ttiea., 
Wed., Thurn,. Hat. 
Friday 9:.7n n.ni. to 9 p.ni. 
(dosed All Day Monday
1
